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The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 

Annual Report of Wide-spread Activities 
Apart from the successful operation of this body, the most striking feature of 
the report is the widespread activities it undertakes. There are few problems 
of primary production that it is not investigating, and there is a growing de
mand for its operations to extend further into. the secondary industrial sphere. 
In addition to general funds, the Council received, into its Specific Purposes 
Trust Account, approximately £100,000 for the period of twelve months 193 7-
38, from 70 different groups-the dried fruits industry paying approximately 
£2900, made up of payments by the Export Control Board on behalf of growers, 
the Mildura District Packers, for special work, and the Nyah-Woorinen Research 
Committee. 

There are 17 different scientific groups In

vestigating many and varied forms of produc
tion proble·ms and elimination of pests on land, 
sea and in the air, in every portion of the 
Commonwealth. 

INVESTIGATIONS IN IRRIGATIOr-; .• 
AREAS 

Dealing with its investigations in irrigated 
areas the report relates the extensive work o.t 
the Merbein Research Station in regard to sod 
types, drainage, and the ge·neral fundamentals 
to efficient production. It states: 

The part played by the station in these 
works is to investigate the drainage pote·ntl
alities of the various soil types, to assist in the 
examination and location of unproductive 
areas, and to suggest remedial measures. In 
addition, the station is closely associated, 
through various State and local committees, 
in the planning of the drainage schemes suit
able for each particular environment. The 
work covers a wide area, embracing the settle
ments .along the Murray between Waikerie 1ll 

South Australia and Kerang in Victoria, a dts-
tance of approximately 400 miles. _ 

Viticultural studies have now advanced to 
the extent that reports have been issued <;:OV

ering the reactions of common routine· prac-
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tices such as pruning and shoot removal on 
the productive capacity of the vine. The 
latter study has necessarily proceeded for sev
e.ral years, so as to include possible residual cf

'fects, such as alternate cropping, which may 
result from the method of pruning. Yield 
results have shown that, apart from losses due 
to extraneous agencies such as disease, hail, or 
frost, it is possible to secure a fairly uniform 
annual crop on sultana and Zante currant 
vine·s. This is obtained by controlling fruit
ing to the extent that the vine is not over
lbaded in respect to the fruit that it can car
ry, and also in respect to the fruiting wood 
that it can develop satisfactorily. 

The work on fruit processing is being con
tinued, and the standard of the product m 
comparison with that of competitive coun
tries on the overseas markets is being well 
maintained in respect to sultanas and lexia.s. 
The quality of the Zante currants is still un
satisfactory, as the industry is experiencing a 
cycle of unfavorable seasons, characterised by 
excessive January- rainfall which damages the 
fruit. 

The results of the investigations of the 
station, particularly in· irrigation and drainage 
problems, are largely utilised by the States in 
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administrative and constructive work. A 
close co-operation with State officials, particu
larly those dealing with horticulture, irriga
tion, and drainage, has there·fore been main
tained in recent years. The general procedure, 
before commencing investigations in addition
al districts, is to constitute a committee, cun
sisting of the representatives of the Councii, 
the State Depart'ments concerned, and district 
settlers, to define the problems and to init1ate 
necessary investigations. 

The Advisory Committee of the Station, 
which functions as a link between the work 
of the Station and the practical requirements 
of the producers whom the station serves, has 
recently been extended to include all major 
settlements producing dried fruits in the 
States of New South Wales, Victoria, and 
South Australia. The committee meets twice 
annually, and takes.-- a-· very active interest m 
the· work of the station. 

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE 
The present dominance of investigations oJ: 

drainage problems at the Merbein station IS 

due to the extent of reclamation and drainage. 
·works constructed or projected in the various 

irrigation districts. The value of agricultural 
drainage in maintaining and restoring soil pro
ductivity has long be·en recognised. The pre
sent problem is to define the drainage respon
ses· and requirements of the varied soil types, 
and to design a drainage system suitable to the 
general environment of the irrigated lands re
quiring drainage. A close study of the soiL 
type, and particularly the soil profiles is es
sential. In this connection, the soil surveys 
carried out in the irrigation districts by the 
Division of Soils have been utilised very fully 
in planning drainage works and in selecting 
sites on which the investigation will have the· 
widest possible .application. The soil surveys 
have limited geographical range of the inves
tigations, as the drainage· reactions obtained on 
a major soil type in one district are applicable 
to a similar soil type occurring elsewhere. 
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The investigations prior to the construction 
of a district drainage scheme, prefe·rably in~ 
elude the following:- · 

(i) A soil survey. 
(ii) An examination of the extent and 

cause of soil wastage. 

(iii) _A study of the responses of the major 
soil types to· agricultural drainage, in
clUding the depth and spacing of 
drains. 

(i.Vj A study of the possibilities of natural 
drainage in relatively deep-seated pe·r
vious subsoil horizons. 

( v.) A determination of the nature a·nd 
the cost of constructional work to 'pro
vide an outfall for drainage· waters. 

·.'The planning of drains for the disposal of 
diainage ·waters is essentiallY- an engineermg 
problem and 'is. undertaken by .. the irrigation 
authorities concerned. The de·sign of, the 
drainage system is, however, dependent on a 
knowledge of the soil responses to drainage, 
the areas requiring drainage, and the type of 
drainage which will most economically and 
efficiently- serve the district concerned. The 
staff of the station has been working in this 
field, and the information obtained is used by 
the constructive authorities in planning and 
carrying out drainage works. 

Investigations de·aling with internal drain~ 
age of individual blocks include intens1ve 
studies on drained and undrained soils, on a 
limited number of major soil types. The lay
out on the drained sites includes variations 111 

the depth and spacing of drains, in confornnty 
with the soil type, and with special regard to 
the soil profile. Laboratory determinations, 
for specification of soil characteristics, the 
measurement of salt translocation, and soil 
moisture, are considered in relation to the free 
water levels as affected by the drains. The 
rate of clearance of sub-soil water to the 
drains, in relation to the spacing and depth of 
the latter, the periodicity of irrigation, and the 
soil type is proving the most important basis 
for the study of the effects of drainage in 
general. 

VITICULTURAL PROBLEMS 
Dealing with viticultural problems, the re

port features the investigation of causes and 
the means of minimising irregular yields-the 
pruning .and dis-bunching of vines being 
closely associated with this-towards obtain
ing more even crops. 

Fertiliser experiments have been continued, 
and it is stated that, over a series of years, m
creases of yield have been mainly due to the 
application of nitrogenous fertilisers, whilst 
some heavy green manure crops have been 
equally effective. A close study of the trials 
shows -that the crop increases associated w1th 
the application of nitrogenous fertilisers are 
also associated with reduced quality in the 
fruit. 

Particula,r attention has been paid to pro
cessing problems and pest control, and pro
gress has been made, associated with savings 
to the industry, in this avenue. 

Close co-operation has been maintained 
with bodies of growers who are carrying out 
trials on district experimental plots. 

Space prohibits a full relating of the valu
able work of this body that has proved of such 
value to the Commonwealth. Science knows 
no national boundaries, and through the or
ganisation under review, Australia is kept 
well informed of developments the world 
over. To those who would know something 
of the problems a.nd potentialities of their own 
country, the report is recommended as good 
reading. 

Iraq, or Persia, has just completed an irriga
tion project which will eventually water the 
traditional site of the Garden of Eden, says h. 
Salaman, manager of the American Express 
Travel Service, who reports that the scheme 
controls the wate'rs of the Tigris. The region 
between that river and the Euphrates is be
lieved to have been the Garden. 
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Some Aspects of-tlie American 
Prorate Schemes 

THEIR EFFECT ON THIS INDUSTRY _ 
The 90,000 tons of ralSlns that are held oft This is the dilemma which the··,.farm prq-

the market under the Agricultu-ral Adju::.t- gram faces. We venture to say that it IS tije 
ment Act in the U.S.A., vitally affects. the inevitable result' of continuing, as a· long··t~r4u 
whole position of the dried fruits industry. program measures whose soundness and..justi .. 
With this over-production we can appreciate _fication were nec~ssarily li~~_ed to tl:!l'·~;_e_mer
the value of our preference markets, which give gency. Subsidised- curtailmeri._t of pto:d-Ut'f'"wll. 
us such an advantage over our foreign con·1- and payments to farmers· caJi~P_e :·WQ'~tli' .. !heir 
petitors. The future policy of the -raisin pro- cost under certain conditions, air"in .... -their ill
rate in California is being reviewed during·the· ·- itial- use, and ·if inftequent:-- ·BUt-·die presc.ut 
proce·ss of a Bill before th~ State ·Legis~~tur . .::,. sit_uation __ shows that repetition of these m~a
but as it will deal mainly with machinery sures each year, as part of a long term_ prO
clauses, it is not pf much concern to us. From gr_.am, tends to make the emergency lasting. 

the voti_ng at meetings of ~rowers on t'?i.; The theory of the program is that farl{ling 
matter, It- .ap~ears that: there IS a g~ner~l deslre· is ·entitled to a calculated. ~i «parity'.' incOme, 
fo: the contmuance of .the sc~eme .. :V~th. czr- guaranteed by ~he Governinen't and collected 
tar_n ~mendments. It 1S of Vltal mte~est ~0 from all occupations to be divided among all 
this mdustry, however, to note that m. tne farmers. But if the return from farming lS 
Federal sphere from whence :ames t_he enor- guaranteed regardless of the number of farm
mous a-:nount of money that rs the hfe blood ers, what is to prevent the low income farml
of the rmmense scheme to bolster up tht pn- ies in other iridustries and oc·cupations, not 
mary produc~r, t_here are moveme?ts to han.. receiving Government payments, from mov
the whole poh_cy m regard to me~tmg th~ P~~- ing over into the farm group and claiming 
blem of contmued over-productiOn rev1eweu. shares of the market for farm products and 

The effect of any decision c:an have but of the guaranteed income? If this should oc
little influence on our sales for this season's cur, will not the Government have a con
fruit-when fortunately, or should we say, stantly increasing surplus of farmers and farm 
unfortunately, for many growers, the amount products on its hands, or be compelled to ex-
of sultanas available for London is 20,000 tend the .. income parity" policy to all indus-
tons below that of last year, and sales to Can- tries and occupations? And in that event, 
ada are well on the way. must it not fix the number of persons dJat 

There is every indication that the great shall belong to each group, and the income 
bulk of our sultanas will be sold before this. that each group shall have from the other::.? 
However, should anything happen to rmnl- Where is the stopping place? 
mise the operation of the· scheme, the «commg These are the broad conside·rations which 
events that cast their shadows" and the arct.ual have interfered with the hoped-for long-tertn 
event c?uld soon ~:ffect the latter part or our success of the farm program. They indicate 
pa~k. st1ll unsold m September-October. But that in revising the program the change~> 
thr~ rs not s~ much a _n;al matter for. concern, should be in the· direction of encouraging th~ 
~s rs the _ultrma_te p~sltiOn o.f the dned frurts efficient and discouraging the inefficient. If 
mdustry m Calrforma. the trend is opposite, toward price-fixing and 

The present immense over-production pro· two-price systems, the difficulty in the way uf 
blem has to be settled in that country, and a .lasting solution will become constant:Iy 
untill it is we· are all, to varying degrees, 111 greater." 

dang~r. . . . . . The full report necessarily covers a big 
Wrth thrs as a consrderat10n, It 1s of valu~ range of products, and the over-production 

to note some of the current comments or: the figures are colossal, as are the fi.nancr1l 
p~oblem, taken from a report. by the N_atronal amounts involved in Federal purchases and 
City Bank_ of_ Nev.:- York, whrch deal wr~h the advances. (The· figures in connection with th~ 
general pnncrples mvolved, rather than m de- raisin scheme are set out in an outline of that 
tail of the dried fruits aspect. It' is said scheme in this issue.) 
against the scheme that it tends to increase A h k h · h" , . s t e report as s-w ere IS t rs to stop. 
product10n and takes no real measures to piC- · . 

vent it by bringing production down to econ- And yet we have those in this country who 
omic limits, and that it acce·ntuates the pro- would ignore the dangers and go on planting 
blem of the "poor farmer" and generally per- new areas were they not prevented by the de~ 
petuates the very position it has been des1gm.!d cisions of the several States involved with dned 
to mend. fruits production. 

The_ report goes on to quote an opinion oi. It will be appreciated that -rhe points of the 
a member of the now defunct Federal Faun report quoted are from the angle of the com· 
Board, on the futility of supporting a market mercia! interests, and possibly from that oi. 
by the withholding of stocks. He said, «tha~ the Eastern States taxpayers who materially 
the Board had diScovered, and hoped that tl1e foot the bill-not .always with ideas parallel 
American people had discovered, that contin- to those of the Western producers who are, in 
ued purchases, in the face of over-production, the main, satisfied with the present position. 
was not the· remed_y for the situation." The optimistic attitude of the prorate com-

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEM mission is of ·interest' in any considetation of 
Summarising the position the report con- futures, and it is earnestly hoped that the 

1 d ' position will be held to the mutual interests 
c u es:- f h . d 1 d 

.. Although the A.A.A. has had the exp(.;ri- o t ~ A.I?encan growers an. ourse ves, an . 
ence of the Farm Board to go by, the furc- that l.t w11l eventua~ly solve. the· problem o( 
going recital is evidence that it has problems excess1ve overproductiOn that 1s always a men-
of its own. It has great powers of produc- ace. 
tion control, which the Farm Board lacked: 
but reduction of .acreage and crops to fit the 
accumulating carry-overs has proved to be 
impossible or impracticable. On the othet 
hand, thf; farmers expect the A.A.A. to malll
tain their prices and income. 

A Red Cliffs. grower is said to have added 
to his will, a request that his packer be one 
of the bearers at his funeral-on the basis t'hat 
the packer has carried him for so long that 
h~ might as well carry him to the end. 
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The New South Wales Dried Fruits Board 
ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT 

The production of dried apricots and 
peaches fluctuates each season, the tonn.1ge 
dried being dependent on seasonal conditions 
and the prices obtainable .at the canneries and 
fresh fruit markets 

The report, which covers the period June, 1937, to June, 1938, has just come to hand. 
It will be n·oted that its publication in this paper- is a.! most twelve months after the end 
of the period covered. The report of the Victo,r"ian Board, in another column, is for the 
period ending December 31, 1938. The fact that the report is issued as an appetndix 
of the annual report of the New South Wales Water Conservatio,n and Irrigation Com
mission, which body, by arrangement, administers the intention of the Board, p~ossibly 
explains the delay. In the new Act it is provided that Decem'ber' 31 will be the end 
of the official year. 

Production of dried apricots during the 
1937 season on the Murrumbidgee irriga·i.:~lJ. 
areas was adversely affected by frost and zam 
damage. In sections of the Yenda district of 
the Murrumbidgee irrigation areas hail dam
aged the growing apricots and prune crop!>, 
thereby curtailing production during the 19 3 8 
season. A feature of the report is the low adminis

trative costs, despite the fact that the board 
deals with 24 packing houses and 48 dealers, 
and contacts with a large number of grocers 
in the State, spread over a wide area. As the 
report explains, however, substantial assis
tance towards the policing of the Act was 
rendered by the other dried fruits producing 
States. This is but the proper policy o:f the 
other boards, for it is not equitable that the 
board with the lowest revenue, from a crop 
not sufficient to fully supply the needs of the 
State, should be expected to find the total cost 
of the policing of the Act which protects a 
large amount of the produce of other States 
that is sold in N.S.W. Ours is one big indus
try with no State· boundaries as regards 
equity of return and costs to growers, and the 
ararngement recently made for some pooling 
of certain costs and a uniform levy, are but a 
long needed _corollary to this. 

The board has been enriched by the experi
ences of its chairman, Mr. G. Evatt, who has 
returned recently from overseas with a very 
complete knowledge of the movements con
trolling the production and marketing of pri
mary produce in other countries. 

Some of the subjects in the report have 
-been dealt with earlier, but there are· many de
tails that are of immediate interest to grow
ers. 

The elected members hold office for a period 
of three years. Those at present holding of
fice were elected in February, 1937, and their 
term will expire on the last day of February, 
1940, when they will be eligible for re-elec

'tion. 
The main duties of the Board consist of the 

recommendation, on the basis of production 
and consump:ion, in Australia, of quotas Iur 
the purposes of intra-state trade; the check of 
the State pack of dried fruits tO ensure that 
the determined quotas (promulgated by the 
Minister for Agriculture) are complied with; 
the registration of packing houses, dealers and 
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P A'TENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 
· pERSONS interested in packing Dried 

Fruits or the sale of solutions for 
destroying of insect life in Dried Fruits 
are advised that Application No. 18731/ 
34, dat€d 3rd August, 1934, has been ap
proved and Letters Patent issued which 
include the use of Ethyl Formate and 
other Esters, and the Patentees intend to 
asse·rt their right to recover damages 
and prevent unauthorised use of their 
invention. 

ERANOL Z3 
pACKERS are strong,ly recommended 

· to treat all fruit at time of packing 
with an efficient insecticide. Eranol Z3 
effectively disposes of grubs, eggs, and 
insect life. Supplies and full particulars 
obtainable from-

Co-operated Dried' Fruits Sales 
Pty. Ltd. 

MELBOURNE AND ADELAIDE 

growers; the inspe·ction of dried fruits to en
sure the hygienic treatment thereof; the regu
lation of the packing and grading of dried 
fruits, and of the branding of boxes containing 
dried fruits to ensure that the high standard 
of the Australian pack is maintained; .and t..'-le 
prevention of the sale or purchase of dned 
fruits which have not been treat'ed, packed and 
graded in registered packing houses under the 
Board's supel'vision. 

PRODUCTION 
Estimates of the production of dried vine 

fruits in New South Wales during the 1938 
season and production in New South Wales 
during the seasons 1931 to· 1937 are as under: 

*1938 1937 
tons tons 

Currants .. 1181 994 
Sultanas .. .. 5252 4981 
Lexias .. .. .. .. 377 350 

-- --
6810 6325 

Due t'o a combination of favorable condt
tions, the quantity of dried prunes produced 
during 1937 was a record for the State. Tbe 
quality of the fruit was of good average. Ail 

abnormal percentage of prunes of small s1ze 
was produced during the 193 8 season, du> 
principally to unfavorable weather condit1ons 
in the Young district. 

The varieties of prunes grown m Ne\1,.. 
South Wales are principally Robe de Sargent 
and D' Agen. Acreage of ether varieties is 
ne"gligible. Experience during recent years 
has 'shown an increasing preference by con
sumers for the larger size prunes processed 1l1 

tins. Marketing organisations also report a 

1936 1935 1934 1933 1932 1931 
tons tons tons tons tons tons 
691 1012 780 696 538 446 

4223 3141 3539 4635 2953 2084 
371 309 295 272 182 215 
-- -- -- -- -- --
5285 4462 4614 5603 3673 2745 

* Estimates only-subject to alteration on completion of packing operations. 

Details of the above figures for 1937 and 1938 seasons are as follows:-

1937 Season
Currants .... 
Sultanas . . . . 
Lexias ..... . 

1938 Season
Currants .. 
Sultanas ..... . 
Lexias ....... . 

Produced on 
Murrumbidgee 

IrrigaJtion 
Areas. 

tons 

51 
650 

8 

709 

tons 

50 
700 
17 

767 

Estimates of the production of dried tree 
season and production in New South Wales 

*1938 
tons 

Prunes .... .. . . 2122 
Apricots .. _ .. .. 241 
Peache·s ..... .... 117 
Nectarines .. .. .. 5 
Pears- .. 7 

New South Wales 
Produc.ed in Fru:iJt produced in 
remainder of Murray River Dis-
New South 'tricts and packed 

Walles. in Victorian 
Packing Houses. 

tons tons 

58 885 
825 3506 
13 329 

896 4720 

tons tons 

324 807 
1020 3532 

43 317 

1387 4656 

fruits in New South Wales during 
during 19 3 3 to 19 3 7 seasons are as 

1937 1936 1935 1934 
tons tons tons tons 
2444 1541 1720 1626 
123 384 278 429 
124 152 167 139 

5 16 11 13 
11 9 13 12 

-- -- -- -- --
TOtal . ~ .. .. 2492 2707 2102 2189 2219 

*Estimates only-subject to alte"Tation on complletion of packing. operations. 

Total. 

tons 

994 
4981 
350 

6325 

tons 

1181 
5252 
377 

6810 

the 193C 
under:-

1933 
tons 
1912 
208 
147 

16 
20 

2303 

The quant1t1es of dried tree fruits produced in the various districts in New South 
Wales during the 1937 and 1938 seasons arc_ as -under:-

Murill'm· Remainder 
Young bidgee A'lbury Wentworth of New 

District. Irrigation District. DistriCit. South Total. 
Areas. Wal-e1s 

1937 Se-ason- tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Dried Prunes 1506 901 18 2 . 17 2444 
Dried Apricots - 80 - 43 - 123 
Drie-d Peaches . . . . . . - 47 - 77 - 124 
Dried Nectarines .. - 1 - 4 - 5 
Dried Pears .. . . . . - 1 - 10 - 11 

1938 Season-
Dried Prunes .. .. . . 1332 765 19 2 4 2122 
Dried Apricots .. .. - 205 - 36 - 241 
Dried Peaches .. - 32 - 85 - 117 
Drie-d Nectarines .. - - ... 5 - 5 
Dried P8ars . . .. .. - - - 7 - 7 
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New South Wales Dried Fruits Board graded in accordance with the Regulations 
and have not been accounted for to·the Boar·d, 
explanatory circular letters are forwarded 
each year to all storekeepers, grocers and 
bakers in New South Wales pointing out that 
it is an offence not only to sell but also to 
purchase dried fruits which have not been 
treated at a registered packing house. During 
the year under review, the Board despatched 
3,272 of these circulars as follows:-

(Continued from Page 3) 

preference for the D' Agen variety of prunes, 
particularly where small size grades ar~ 
sought. 

LICENSING AND INSPECTION 
The Dried Fruits Act, 1933, provides t!1at 

the Board may issue certificates of registration 
to packing houses to tre·at one or more of tne 
varieties of dried fruits specfi.ed in the Act, 
and to refuse issue of a certificate for a new 
packing house if the Board is of opinion that 
theYe are already in the district, wherein the 
proposed packing house is to operate, su:ffic1· 
ent packing houses capable of and availablE: 
for dealing with the dried fruits produced in 
that district. Twenty-four packing houses 
were registered with the Board as at 3Oth 
June, 1938. 

Each certificate of registration is subject LO 

the buildings and plant being of a standar<.l 
satisfactory to the Board, 'and to the hygienic 
operation of the plant and the maintenanc..: 
of the buildings and plant in a satisfact'ory 
condition. 

The registration of a new packing house 
at Albury to treat dried prunes only wa~ 
granted by the Board during the period cov
ered by this report. Previously there was no 
packing house at Albury. There are, how

. ever, sufficient prunes produced in the Albury 
district to warrant the registration of a pack
ing house. 

In accordance with the pract1ce adopted m 
previous seasons, the Board arranged for the 
Commonwealth inspectors to carry out the 
necessary inspection, as to grading and pack
ing and the branding of the containers under 
the provisions of the State Dried Fruits Act, 
1933, and the regulations made thereunder, 
and to defray the cost of inspection services 
on the basis of the proportion which the Aus
tralian sales bear to the total pack. This is an 
economical arungement mutually satisfactory 
to the Department of Commerce and the 
Board. 

QUOTAS AND PUBLICITY 
The Board decided, under authority of Sec

ti9rt 35 of the Dried Fruits A,ci, 1933, that 
the intra-state quotas be undertaken by each 
and every packing house on behalf of the 
growers. 

Forty-eight dealers in dried fruits are regis
tered as such with the Board. Registered deal
ers·,purchasing dried fruits direct from grow
erS· :a·re obliged to forward such dried fruits to 
reiistered packing houses for treatment before 
re-sale. Although the quantity of dried vine 
fruits purchased direct from growers by deal
ers is negligible, a number of producers o£ 
dried tree fruits dispose of their products 
through the dealers. 

The Voluntary Trade Agreement entered 
into by dried fruits packers and dealers, for 
the marketing of the 1937 season's pack of 
dried- fruits was brought to a satisfactory con
clusion. One .hundred per centum of the 
packers and dealers in New South Wales sub
scribed to this agreement'. The Dried Fruits 
Boards of New South Wales, Victoria and 
South Australia were also signatories to tlua: 
agreement, and assumed the responsibility of 
its administration. The agreement provided 
for the expenses of the Equalisation Comtmt
tee constituted thereunder to be defrayed by 
the Dried Fruits Boards which were parties to 
the agreement on a basis of production m 
each State. 

The administration of the agreement an.d 
the provision of the necessary clerical assis
tance incident3.1 thereto greatly increased the 
responsibilities and duties of the Boards. There 
was a separate· domestic agreement in Western 
Australia. 

The Consultative Committee of the various 
State Dried FrUit Boards met on several OCCd

sions during the year and discussed matters of 
mutual interest. The recommendations of 

the committee were referred to the Boards for 
consideration. The committee maintains con
tact between the Boards in the matter of fixa
tion from time to time of uniform quotas, 
contributions by growers for all States and 
other matters of policy. The ConsultatiVe 
Committee aims, as far as possible, to brmg 
about uniform administration in principle by 
each Board. 

The Board is represented on the Dried 
Fruits Publicity Committee of the Dried 
Fruits Boards and an annual monetary contn
bution is made by the Board to the commit
tee's general fund. In addition, a great de·al 
of active work is undertaken by the Board in 
New South Wales on behalf of the committee. 

POLICING THE ACT 
The eighth general conference of State 

Dried Fruits Boards was held in Sydney in 
May, 1938. The Dried Fruits Boards of 
New South Wales, Victoria, South Austr.ai1a 
and Western Australia were fully represented 
the'teat. Important matters of mutual inter
est were discussed, and decisions arrived at 
which should be most beneficial to the indus
try. As a result of the general conference 
important amendments to the Dried Fruits 
Act and the regulations made thereunder ar~ 
in contemplation, and the introduction o± 
door classing is being considered. 

During previous years the Board was sen
ously handicapped in policing illegal traffic m 
dried fruits in country districts of New South 
Wales owing to lack of finance. 

However, owing tci generous subsidie·s made 
available by the Victorian and South Austral
ian Dried Fruits Boards for joint inspectlOn.:i 
during the period under review, it was pos
sible to appoint an inspector with the IleCes
sary transport facilities to combat illegal traf
fic in dried fruits in this State. 

New South Wales is a market for dried 
fruits grown and packed in Victoria and 
South Australia, and such market is destroyed 
to the extent of .any illegal traffic which takes 
place. · 

Eleven penons were convicted for breaches 
of the regulations as a result of the inspector's 
activities. A number of additional proceed
ings are pending as at 30th June, 1938. 

Any trading in dried fruits in contraven
tion of the Dried Fruits Act and Regulations 
1~ naturally the cause of considerable unrest 
among the growers, who rightly insist that 
each and every producer_ be compelled to com·· 
ply with the requirements of the Act. 

It is expected that the continued vigilance 
of the inspect'or will have the effect of re
ducing illegal trade in dried fruits to neg1i~ 
gible proportions. 

It is an offence under the Regulations to 
either sell or purchase dried fruits which have 
not been packed and graded at a packmg 
house registered with the Board. With a view 
to increasing the· difficulty af disposing of 
dried fruits which have not been packed and 

To Grocers and storekeepers .................. 2,364 
To bakers ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 903 
The despatch of these circular letters VCiy 

materially assist the investigations and inspe·c
torial work of the Board in relation to illegal 
trading. 

PRUNES 
In considering the grant of a prune bounty 

to the industry for the years 1935 and 1936, 
the Commonwealth Government drew atten
tion to the necessity for a thorough investiga
tion of, inter alia, 'the elimination of small 
prunes from the pack. This is favored by the 
New South Wales and Victorian Dried Fruits 
Boards. In South Australia, however, the 
view is taken that the solution to the small 
prunes problem is largely found in an attempt 
to improve the quality by growers paymg 
more attention to cultural methods. Hence, 
the authorities of the various States, includmg 
New South Wales, are paying even more at
-tention than form-erly to experiments in culll
v:aion, fertilisation, pruning, elimination of 
Irregular cropping and other matters with a 
view to improving the size and quality of the 
Australian prune. 

A resolution was una~imously adopted at 
the general conference of State Dried Frutts 
Boards recommending that uniform reguJa
tions be made in the producing States elimin
ating prunes of all varieties of a count smaller 
than 120 to the lb. when packed, and that 
such regulations be brought into operation tn 
the 1939 season. The large percentage of 
small prunes produced is the paramount pro
blem which the prune industry in Australia 
has to face. Note.-Due to seasonal condi
tions, this has been suspended for the 19 3 9 
crop. 

GENERAL 
For many years it has been definitely estab

lished that there would be a great difficulty, in 
view of the competition from other countries, 
in :finding markets for any larger tonnage oi 
dried fruits, particularly dried vine fruits, 
than that at present produced in Australia. In 
this connection, the industry, through its or
granisations, has from time to time approach~ 
ed the various State Governments to restnct 
as far as possible further plantings of vines for 
the production of dried vine fruits until such 
time as markets for additional production are 
assured. The Board has always strongly sup
ported this request, and it was demonstrated 
at the general conferellce of State Dried Fruits 
Boards that the Commonwealth and various 
State Governments are sympathetic thereto. 

Meetings of the Board have been avoided 
whenever possible in order to reduce expendi-

DRIED FRUIT IN 1937 

Empire Reciprocity is the Key to Empire Success· 
The following Canadian Products are widely known to Australian Buyers:-

RUBBER SAND SHOES, 
TYPEWRITER CARBON PAPER, 
SPARK PLUGS, OILCLOTHS 

ASK YOUR TRADER TO STOCK CANADIAN PRODUCTS 

Canadian Government Trade Commissioner 

CANADA 

Box 196C Q.P.O., Melbour-ne. Box 3952v, G.P.O., Sydney 
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ture. Much of the business of die Board has 
been transacted by correspondence, members 
of the Board being domiciled in widely-separ
ated districts. The course is authorised by the 
Act. 

For part of the time covered by this report 
the Chairman of the Board was absent in Lon
don, having been sent by the State Govern
ment in co-operation with the Australian 
Canned Fruits Board, to assist in representing 
the case for continued preferences. Mr. Evatt 
'-also enquired into agricultural marketing con
trol systems generally, and has furnished a 
report to the Government. The Board mem
bers agreed to Mr. Evatt's absence, feeling 

that his mlSSlOn would also help the dded 
fruits industry. 

FINANCE 
The secretarial work of the Board has been 

undertaken by Mr. G. A. Try, by arrange
ment with the Water Conservation and Irri
gation Commission, whilst miscellaneous 
duties are undertaken by officers of the Com
mission. 

Statement of receipts and expenditure anci 
balance-sheet are attached, from which it will 
be noted that the contributions which became 
due to the Board by growers for the perioci 
under review amounted to £2,390/18/1. 

NEW SOUTH W ~LES DRIED FRUITS B DARD 

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year Ended June 30, 1938. 

To Allowances- £ s. d. 
Chairman .. .. .. .. 100 0 0 
Secretary .. .. 100 0 0 
Board Members . . . . . 400 0 0 
Inspector .. .. .. .. 50 0 0 

Recoup to W.C. & I.C. for Proper~ 
tion of Sc·cretary's Salary . 

Salaries and Wages . . . . . . 
Overtime--tea money . . . . . . 
Fares (Rail. etc.) ......... . 
Travelling Expenses ....... . 
Postal and Telegraphic Expenses 
Printing and Stationery . . . . . . . . 
Inspection Service-s - Department 

of Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Legal Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Government Advertising . . . . . . . 
Sundry Expenses - Insurance and 

Periodicals . . . . . . . . 
Contributions to

Consultative Commit
tee of State Dried 
Fruits Boards . . . . 10 0 0 

Dried Fruits Equalisa-
tion Committee . . . 50 0 0 

Dried Fruits Publicity 
Committee . . . . . . 100 0 0 

Surplus-Excess 
Expe,nditure 

of Income over 

£ fl. d. 

650 0 0 

250 0 0 
204 12 11 

37 4 9 
93 15 0 

105 10 1 
81 13 11 
53 11 8 

402 8 5 
16 5 0 
16 3 4 

47 11 11 

160 0 0 

464 15 8 

By Contributions by Growers .... 
Amounts received from various 

Packing Sheds in consideration 
of reduction in export Quotas 

Interest on advance for purchase 
of Motor-car . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Packing Shed Registration Fees 
Surplus on Special Inspections . 

£ s. d. 
2,32~ 16 11 

23 9 11 

6 4 10 
26 15 0 

197 6 0 

£2,583 12 8 £2,583 12 8 

Balance Sheet as at June 30, 1938. 

LIABILITIES ASSETS 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

Sundry Creditors- Cash at Treasury . . . . . . . . . . 3,372 0 1 
Railway Commissioners 30 15 0 Sundry Debtors- £ s. d. 
Riverina Packing Co ... 4 13 9 Debtors for Growers' 

35 8 9 Contributions .. 2,3~0 18 1 
Reserve-Department of Commerce Inspector's Balance 

for Inspection Services .. .. .. 750 0 0 Advance purchase 
Accumulated Funds- Motor-car ...... 307 17 10 

Balance at 1st July, Kodascope Balance .. 
1937 .. .. " .... 5,673 13 7 Dried Fruits Publicity 

Less amount trans-
ferred to Reserve for 
Inspection Services 750 0 0 

£4,923 13 . 7 
Surplus-Excess of In-

come over Expendi-
ture . . . . . . . . . . 464 15 8 

---- 5,388 9 3 

£6,173 18 0 

I 
Committee .. .. .. 

Furniture .. .. .. .. 

/miLLIS· CHALMERS 
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED FARM TRACTOR! 

THE NEW ALLIS CHALMERS MODEL "B" ... The model "B" 
is a rea 1 farm tractor ... pulls two or three furrow plough up to 
four miles an hour ... cultivates at twice the speed of horses ... 
handles ge·neral beltwork easily, 
Come in today and let us show you how this history-making new 
tractor and Quick-Hitch Implements will replace your horses .. : 
at far less cost. This is your way to better living, better farming, 
and more profit. On Rubber £225 f.o.b. Melb. 

Local SYD MILLS MOTORS A. G. DUNDON 
Agents: Mildura Swan Hill 

.. 

7 10 0 

78 16 6 
2,785 2 5 

16 15 6 

£6,173 18 0 

DRIED FRUITS FOR 
DISTILLATION 

5 

Excess Wine Grape Production Problem 
At the Board of Management meeting held 

on June 1, the chairman, Mr. H. D. Howie, 
reported that, with Messrs. Malloch, Ruston 
and Sims, he had attended a meeting C'On
vened in Adehide on May 18, to discuss what' 
means should be taken to deal with the pro
blem of excess wine grape production and the 
normal quantities of dried vine fruits for 
which distillery outlet is necessary. 

If was stated that' the position is particu
larly serious, especially when it is the case that 
heavy stocks are being carried and storage pro
blems are real. 

Spe·akers for the wine industry emphasised 
these features, stating that, at June, 1938, 
there was enough spirit in bond to cater for 
the whole of the 1939 vintage. It was con
tended that if the A.D.F.A. was permitted to 
dump any desired surplus on the market it 
would result in a lot of fresh fruit being left 
on the vines. The gnpe growers did not 
want this, nor did the makers of spirit. 

As an industry the wine makers said there 
was no desire to interfere with the use of the 
drying types used in the fresh state, but they 
did object to the possible s.ale of this fruit to 
the wine industry at. cut prices. It was 
acknowledged that, when the wine makers had 
been faced with a shortage of fortifying spirit, 
the dried fruits industry had come to therr 
aid with considerable supplies of that fruit. 
It was felt', therefore, that it was most de
sirable that the two industries should co
operate. One speaker had said that fresh 
grape interests did not want to see dried 
fruits shot into their industry at less than 
Government priCes. It was asked of the 
A.D.F.A.:-

1. Whether it would be prepared to scrap 
the whole of the surplus; 

2. and, whether consideration should not 
be given to a scheme designed to process this 
surplus, and untilise it for industrial purposes, 
under an arrangement of bounty from the 
Commonwealth. 

STATEMENT BY THE A.D.F.A. 
:Mr. Howie stated that he felt the wine 

makers were working under a misconception. 
The use of sub-type dried fruit in the wine 
industry was no sudden development', and 
there had actually been no increase in the sup
ply of this fruit available over the past thirty 
years. He felt that the embarrassment of 
the wine industry was just as much to be 
attributed to the increased plantings of wine 
grapes and the question, therefore, resolved 
itself into whether the course adopted over 
the past· thirty years of using a certain amount 
of dried fruit in the industry was wrong. 

His association was anxious to be helpful, 
in fact they considered themselves as part- and 
parcel of the wine industry, and not as an 
outside element. It was pointed out that the 
history of the sale of dried fruits in the United 
Kingdom was rather similar to that of wines, 
and the necessity for advertising had early 

(Continued on Pag.e 8) 
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The Operation and Situation of the American 
Raisin Prorate Program dustry by a Commodity Credit Corporation 

loan to raisin growers. This loan was condi
tioned on the industry carrying its own sur
plus under the Agricultural Prorate Law of 
California. In other words, without the Cali
fornia Prorate Law and without our' raisin 
program thereunder, it would have been im
possible to secure Federal assistance for the 
raisin industry. 

AN OPTIMISTIC REPORT TO GROWERS 
The report submitted to growers by Mr. R. L. Miller, zone agent for the Raisin 
Prorate Commission of California, tells its own story-and it is a story that 
should be of definite interest to us all-for it is a very deciding factor in price 
stabilisation that means so much to our large preponderance of export. The 
article is taken from the "California Fruit News" of April I. Mr. Miller states: 

"Commodity Credit Corporation agreed that 
if the Raisin Proration Zone would apply a 
prorate to the 193 8 crop that it would ap
prove a loan of 9,000,000 dollars for the pur
pose of making non-recourse advances of 50 
dollars per ton to producers on the security 
of standard or better quality 1938 crop 
raisins. 

"I welcome this opportunity of meeting with 
you and reporting to you on the operation o1 
your raisin proration program during the past 
year. The actual operation of the raisin pror
a"Ce program began just a little more than c1 

year ago. As you know. the Raisin Proration 
Zone was created and a program instituted 
by the Prorate Commission in October ot 
1937; a date so late that it was impossible to 
apply the program to the delivery of the 1937 
crop. During the Fall of 1937 the field price 
for Thompson Seedless raisins ave-raged a 
little better than 60 dollars per ton, but: in 
December of that year the price dropped to 
less than 50 dollars per ton, with a substan
tial tonnage of raisins remaining in the hands 
of the producers. 

«Early in January of 1938 it was estimated 
that at least 40,000 tons of raisins of the 1937 
crop remained unsold in the hands of the pro
ducers and the field price for such raisins was 
less than 45 dollars per ton. Faced with thts 
condition, in January of 1938, the Program 
Committee of Raisin Proration Zone No. 1 
met to consider possible steps that could be 
taken to stabilise the market price to pro
ducers, and if possible to prevent the demcr
alising effe·ct uf the movement into market of 
this tonnage of raisins at a price substantiai.ly 
lower than the average price paid during .Lh.; 

marketing period of October 1 to December 1. 
Your committee, after careful consideration, 
decided to apply to Commodity Credit Cor
poration of the United States for a stabilis
ation loan for the purpose of purchasing, at 
a price of not less than 60 dollars per t'on to 
the producer, that portion of the 1937 crop 
which remained in the hands of producers. 

"As a result of this application, a 2,500,000 
dollars non-recourse loan was secured from 
Commodity Credit Corporation. The loan 
provided for an advance of 55 dollars per ton 
to producers for standard or better quality 
raisins of the 1937 crop. In addition to the 
advance of 55 dollars per ton, Commodity 
Credit Corporation agreed to a loan, not to ex
ceed 4 dollars per ton, to the Prorate Assm:.ia
tion for the purpose of paying handling costs 
incident to the pooling of the raisins received 
from producers. The-55 dollars per ton .:d
vance without recourse or right on the part o£ 
the Proration Association or the Government 
to recover any part of such advance at any 
time. 

.. The Association received pooling agree
merits from 1,075 growers, and actually re
ceived delivery of approximately 26,0·00 tons 
of standard or better quality raisins. The im
mediate effect of this emergency stabilisation 
program was to prevent a complete break
down in the field price for 19 3 7 crop raisms. 
As a condition of the loan, Commodity Crecixt 
Corporation required your Program Commit
tee to agree to apply a prorate to the 1 S3 8 
crop so as to limit the supply moving into 
normal t'rade channels to the amount that the 
market would take at a reasonable price to 
growers. 

ttEarly in June of 193 8 it appeared that the 
19 3 8 crop of raisins would be at least as large 
as the 250,000 ton crop of 1937. The carry
over on September 1, 1937, was approximately 
40,000 t'ons. The large crop, together with 

the carryover, made available for marketing 
during the 1937 marketing easson, approXI
mately 290,000 tons. Of this amount, domes
tic and foreign markets actually absorbed 
about 190,000 tons. In other words, quite 
early in 193 8 it appeared that on September 
1 of that year there would be a raisin carry
over of at least 100,000 tons. This supply, 
together with another large crop, would have 
caused a complete disruption of the raisin 
price structure unless a constructive program 
was placed in operation. In June, 1938, your 
Raisin Program Committee again conferred 
with Federal agencies in regard to disposal o.f 
the surplus of the 1937 crop and stabilisation 
of the 1938 price. 

"As a first step in meeting the· raisin pro
blem, Surplus Commodities Corporation of the 
United States agreed to purchase for relie.t 
distribution the entire pool of 1937 crop 
ra1sms at .a price that would liquidate the 
Commodity Credit Corporation loan thereon. 
This purchase program was started on July 1 
and finally completed on October 15. During 
this period approximately 25,000 tons of 
raisins were delivere·d to the Federal Gove.~.n
ment and distributed to persons on relief 
throughout the United States. 

"A careful survey of this distribution of 
raisins for relief showed that the raisins sv 
distribLlted did not interfere with the sale of 
raisins in commercial channels. As a matter 
of fact, it is reasonable to believe that the dxs
tribution of this large tonnage of raisins to 
persons on relief will have a very benefi.ctal 
eifect' on future distribution of raisins because, 
in many instances, raisins were distributed to 
persons who never in their lives had eaten 
California raisins. I believe that this distribu
tion, in addition to aiding us in the handling 
of our surplus problem, will have a very bene
ficial advertising effect. The relief purchase
program reduced the prospective carry-over 
of 1937 crop raisins to 75,000 tons. 

"In addition to the Surplus Commodities 
Corporation purchase, the Government agreed 
to assist in the stabilisation of the raisin m~ 

••As you know, this loan program was put 
into operation. Two thousand :five hundred 
and sixteen growers entered into marketing 
agreements with the Proration Association fol' 
the delivery of free tonnage of raisins to th:e 
Association under the Commodity Credit Cor
poration loan program, and 43,726 tons of 
raisins have· been received by the Association 
from these growers. This c·onstitutes what 
we call our Commodity Credit loan pool. 

"'In order to obtain the Government loan 
and to carry out the provisions of the ra1sin 
prorate program, your committee applied l1 

prorate to the 1938 crop by requiring that 
20 per cent of all raisins delivered by pro· 
ducers be placed in a stabilisation pool. Grow
ers received no advance on this stabilisation 
tonnage. On delivery by growers of prorated 
tonnage, a certificate was issued authorising 
the sale by the grower of free tonnage, or 80 
per cent. of his crop. Any grower who dJ.d 
not wish to sell his crop to commercial pack
ers could take advantage of the Government 
loan and deliver his free tonnage to the Pror
ation Association for a loan or advance of 5(1 

dollars per ton. In addition to the loan o£ 50 
dollars per ton for advances to growers, Com
modity Credit Corporation agreed to loan to 
the Association an amount not' to exceed 4-
dollars per ton to be used by the Association 
for the purpose of paying all handling and 
storage costs incurred in connection with the 
loan pool and also the stabilisation, or 20 per 
cent pool. It was therefore unnecessary for 
us to deduct from growers' returns the 
amount required to pay handling and stor.a.;e 
charges incurred in connection with the hand
ling and storage of both the loan pool, and the 
20 p-er cent. stabilisation pool. The only de
duction that was made from the 50 dollars 
advance to growers was a prorate fee of ) 0 
cents· per ton, the procee·ds of which is being 
used to pay the administrative expenses of the 
program. This 50 cents per ton prorate fee 
was assessed both against raisins sold to inde-

lrymple Packing Pty. Ltd. 
OPERATING AT 

MILDURA MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

Packers of Dried and Fresh Fruits 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

I.P.C. Brand 
QUALITY FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 

P. MALLOCH, 
Manager. 
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pendent packers and those delivered to Sun
Maid Raisin Growers' Association, 

"Fifty thousand two hundred and fifty-nine 
tons of raisins have been delivered to the 2J 
per cent. stabilisation pool. In order to de
termine accurately the size of the 193.8 crop 
of natural condition raisins, it is only neces
sary to multiply this figure by five. In other 
words, the 1938 crop of natural condition 
raisins of the Thompson, Muscat and sultana 
varieties delivered to date has been 251,295 
tons. If we add to this the estimated tonnage 
of bleached raisins, lvfalagas and Zante cur
rants, which totals approximately 35,000 tons, 
it is evident that there was produced during 
1938 in excess of 285,000 tons of raisins, or 
a crop at least 35,000 tons larger than 193/. 
If this very large crop, together with the 
75,000 ton carry-over, had been allowed to 
move into market without control, the result 
would have been complete demoralisation of 
the raisin industry and prices perhaps the low
est in the history of the industry. 

"The loan program, together with the pro
rate surplus control, placed a definite bottom 
on the raisin price. This was clearly eVI
denced by the fact that prior to the date upon 

·which the Raisin Proration Association began 
entering into contracts with growers, the fidd 
price o.f raisins averaged between 45 and 
47.50 dollars per ton. As soon as the Proration 
Association began entering into contracts with 
growers for the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion advance of 50 dollars per ton, the field 
price increased to 50 dollars per ton and con
tinued to increase during the season until it 
reached 60 dollars per ton, and it remains at 
this !ugher figure today. 

"Your Program Committee· recognises that 
all of the problems of the industry have p.Ot 
been sc.lved. During the first year of opera
tion of the program many obstacles were en
countered. Most of these have been overcom~ 
and the others can be removed in the future. 

Such difficulties as the shortage of sweat 
boxes and temporary delay in payment during 
the peak of the delivery season can, we believe 
be entirely removed during the coming year. 
With the experience we have gained dunng 
the past year, we are in a much better positien 
to meet the difficulties as they arise. 

"In securing the assitance of the Commod
ity Credit Corporation in the stabilisation of 
the raisin industry, your committee had m 
mind a long time program. Although the 
immediate effect of the prorate and the loan 
program has bee·n to fix a bottom for the 
raisin market, the committee hopes to con·· 
tinue the prorate program in future years re
gardless of the size of the crop in order to in
crease raisin prices to a point whe:re growers 
will receive a reasonable price. 

"We recognise that the amount received to 
date by growers for 100 per cent. of their 
1938 crop is very low; but growers will re
ceive further returns from the sale of the 20 
per cent. stabilisation tonnage, even thmlgh 
it may become· necessary to sell all of this 
tonnage into diversion channels in order to 
protect the price on next year's crop. Furth-;:r
more, those growers who had confidence 
enough in the program to deliver their raisms 
to the Commodity Credit Corporation loan 
pool, should receive an additional payment. 
These payments will increase the return of thz 
grower for 100 per ce"nt. of his crop. 

"The real benefit of the program will be 
realised by growers, however, during 1939 and 
subsequent years. It is important to note 
the effect that the program has had upon the 
distribution of raisins into trade channels. 
During 1937 and the early part of 1938, with 
a declining raisin price, only 190,000 tons o.f 
raisins were marketed in the foreign and dom
estic markets. D1.rring this marketing season, 
with the price increasing because of th~ pro
rate program, the movement into trade chan·· 
nels has been much larger than last year, and 
it is estimated that by September 1 at least 
215,000 tons of raisins will have been sold 

NEW SEASON PRICES 
The following amended prices for currant.::> 

and sultanas have been decided by the Boara 
of Management, operative May 15th, 1939:

CURRANTS 

4 Crown 
3 Crown 
2 Crown 
1 Crown 
M.F ..... 

5 Crown 
4 Crown 
3 Crown 
2 Crown 
1 Crown 
Plain .. 

10 tons 100 boxes 
per a b. per lb. 
S<d. 8~d. 
nd. 7/id. 
Hd. 7~d. 
6~d. 6~d. 
6od. 6~d. 

SULTANAS 
~-d. 9~d. 
8§d. 8~d. 

8d. 8§d. 
7§d. 7~d. 
7gd. 7.\l;d. 

7d. 7§d. 

1 box. 
per lb. 
sod. 

8d. 
nd. 
7d. 

Bod. 

9!d. 
8!d. 
sod. 
7~d. 
7§d. 
7<d. 

into normal trade channels. In other words, be
cause of the operation of the program, about 
25,000 tons more of raisins will have bet-11 
marketed than during the preceding year 
without control. 

"The raisin market today is firm. Practically 
no raisins are left in the field. As a result, the 
packers will have to turn to the raisin pool 
for their supply. This week your Program 
Committee notified the packers that during 
the next few days it would receive offers LU 

buy raisins from the pool at a price oi 62. J 0 
dollars per ton. In order to additionally 
strengthen the raisin market, your committee 
has sold the sub-standard raisins in the 2 0 per 
cent. stabilisation pool, amounting to about 
2,700 tons, for stock feeding purposes. The 
actual diversion of these sub-standard raisins 
has already had a beneficial effect upon the 
trade and buyers in the East are more anxious 
t"o buy raisins than they have been in many 
months. 

"Th.e California Legislature is now in ses
sion in Sacramento and thete has been consia
erable discussion during the past few weeks 
of the prorate law, and a demand from grow
ers in certain parts of the State for drastlc 
amendments or for repeal of that law. I wish 
to say to you, that if the prorate law is re
pealed, your raisin program will necessadly 
terminate. No Federal agency will lend a.uy 
aid by way of loan or purchase of surplus 
raisins if you do not have a surplus cont10l 
program. The 11,500,000 dollars that we 
have secured in loans from the Federal Gov
ernment during the past year, and the out
right purchase of almost 2,000,000 dollars 
worth o£ raisins, was due to the fact that you 
had a prorate program. If the prorate law IS 
repealed, it will certainly be disastrous for the 
raisin industry because you will go into 1939 
with a carry-over of approximately 150,000 
tons of raisins, and, if you have a normal crop 
this will mean a raisin supply that cannot pos
sibly be marketed, except at prices far below 
anything the industry has experienced in mail} 
years. 

"I want to stress that this is not my pro
gram, or the prOgram of your committee. It 
is your program, and its success depends upon 
you and your co-operation. No plan to solve 
the problems of the raisin industry can be 
successful, no matter how well conceived oz 
how well carried out, if .it does not have tb.c:. 
support of the producers engaged in the pro
ducing of raisins." 

World's Production and 
Consumption of Nitrogen. 

POPULARITY OF SULPHATE OF 
AMMONIA 
(Contributed) 

One of the most remark.lble features in 
connection with post-war world agriculture 
has been its unprecedente·d demand for ferti
liser nitrogen. The total consumption in all 
chemical fertilise"! forms in 1913 was 720,000 
t"ons of pure nitrogen, whilst for the year 
1937-38 it was 2!-million tons. Among&t 
factors contributing to such an avalanche of 
demand could be cited the following: An 
equally spectacular reduction in the cost, due 
to the successful fixation of nitrogen from 
the air-a process developed on a huge com
mercial scale during and following the Great 
War, limits set to the exploitation of virgm 
soils in the newer worlds, and the realisation 
first by scientists and then by farmers that 
the per acre production could be substantiaHy 
increased by paying more attention to the 
supply of what is, after all, the very bread o£ 
life to all plants. 

Nitrogen from the A.ir.-It is interesting to 
note that of nearly three million tons of nitro
gen combined in various forms for fertlliser 
purposes last year, no less than 2;f- million 
tons were extracted from the air. 

Popularity of Sulphate of Ammonia.
Nitrogen is presented to agriculture in a nUm
ber of chemical forms, the most important of 
which are ammonium sulphate, cyanide, nit
rate of soda, calcium ammonium nitrate, and 
calcium nitrate. There are also a num·ber ot 
other products of the air nitrogen industry 
like urea. By far the most popular of all 
forms is sulphate of ammonia, 47-48 per cent. 
of all fertiliser nitrogen being demanded m 
this form during 1937-38, that is to say, near
ly as much as in all othe:rs combined. 

Increase of Consumption in Australia.
As might be expected in Australia, which "has 
been pulled up so sharply at the limit of VIr
gin fertility during the past 20 years, and 
where probably no more enlightened body oi 
producers elsewhere in the world exists. the 
realisation of the advantages of nitrogen Ill 

the manurial programme has been even more 
spectacular than the world position indicated 
above. Sales of sulphate of ammonia have lll

creased by over 1000 per cent. in the last 20 
years. 

An Empire Product.-Sulphate of ammonia 
-which enjoys probably an even greater de
gree of popularity in Australia than it does 
in any other part of the world-is manufac
tured by Australian industries like the Broken 
Hill Proprietary and large gas companies, 
whilst the balance of the supply, over local 
manufacture, is imported from Great Britatn. 

ROAD (CURT) ESY 
Two cars, one of them driven by a woman, 

came into minor collision. The woman-be
lieve it or not-promptly said that the ac<.."i
dent had been due to her poor .driving. 

The man suavely corrected her; "It was my 
fault," he said. "I caught sight of you about 
200 yards away. If I'd had any sense, I would 
have turned into a side street at once." 

Barmera Co .. operative Packing· 
BARMERA, S.A. 

Co. 
Ltd. 

DRIED AND CITRUS FRUIT PACKERS AND AGENl'S 

Suppliers of all Block 'Requisites 
Local Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, Howard Tractors and 

Rotary Hoes, H. V. McKay-Masse·y Harris Implements. 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA. 'PHONE, BARMERA 30 & 32 
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Here's freedom .to him that would read, 
Here's freedom to him who would write; 

For there's none ever feared that the truth 
should be heard, 

But those whom the truth would indite. 
-Burns. 

MILDURA, JUNE 8., 1939. 

[HE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE 
INDUSTRY 

THE two shillings rise in the basic wage 

for this quarter, oCcasioned by the in"· 

crease in the· index :figure for cost of living 

compilation, is o.f concern to this industry 
with its huge proportion of export. To those 
indust'ries which market all, or practically the 

whole, of their output in the protected Aus_
tralian market, the situation can be met by 
the well established method of passing it on 
to the consumer-the passing being met by 
the mass of consumers at a later stage by an 

increase in the wage automatic with the rise 

in index :figures. The lag has be·en allowed 

for in the system. 

This is the general basis of the cost of liv
ing adjustments, and it has been referred to 
as the vicious circle, only halted by a seasonal 

glut of primary commodities, or accentuated 
by droughts and shortage of such commodi

ties. The man on the land being in trouble 
in each instance. 

The ten per cent. cut arrested the rapidly 

rising wage rates, but recent restorations have 

started the trend again and we are now facing 

a position that can become serious in the near 
future if allowed to continue. 

There has been a gradual falling o:ff in net 
returns. The expansion of sett1ement 

through Government schemes has brought 
about increased export and this has been ac
companied by a gradual rise in wages and 

costs. The higher wages and the shorter 
hours for the sheltered secondary industries 

have forced their charges to increase and we 
find that we are in the position of paying 

Australian rates for 100 per cent. of our pro

duction and selling 8 0 per cent. of it on ex
port markets that are, despite· our excellent 

organisation and preferences, returning a price 

well below that ruling on the home market. 

THE policy o£ Australian to develop along 

secondary industry is definite - state~ 

ments by the lat'e Prime Minister, the pro-
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gramme of the present Government, and the 

altered attitude of the· United Kingdom, which 

now regards this development as essential, all 

go to indicate that, politically, the primary 

industries can become less and less important 
as time goes on. The contention that an in

crease of population means an increase of sales 
is sound in. principle, but it would take a long 

while before it could be of material use to 
this industry, which sells such a small pro
portion of its goods on the home market

more so in the light of the rising costs of pro
duction. The increased wages to the masses 

do not mean increased purchasing power

the index figure system makes this obvious, for 

it is designed to prevent the decrease o£ the 
purchasing power of the £ as prices only rise. 

The man on £3 I 5 I- in England seems to 'be 

able to live as well as his fellow worker in 

Australia. The disadvantage being to the 
higher wage country which cannot hope to 

compete to any useful extent on the world's 
markets with its manufactured goods based 

on such high costs. The shorter working 
week designed to increase employment, fur

ther adds to the problem, especially when 

other nation, where not increasing hours, are 
certainly not decreasing them. 

These are some of the features of the posi

tion as it involves us today. There are many 

arguments for and .against the :fiscal policy 
ruling in Australia, and oft'en the best frn.it 

is put on the top of each case. However, we 
do know that this industry must' be concern

ed at the direction in which· this policy is mov
ing, and some thought is being given to the 

preparation of some plan whereby the pro
gramme of building up the Commonwealth 

does not re-act adversely to any established 

groups of its producers or workers in primary 

industries so often the case in other countries. 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
Agents' figures as at' the end of May disclose 

the following sales position:-

Currants 
Sultanas 
Lexias 

Apricots 
Peaches 
N ectariries 
Pears 
Prunes ..... . 

VINE FRUITS 
1939. 1938. 
Tons. Tons. 
2,445 873 
6,531 2,3 8 5 

656 809 
- --

9,632 4,067 
-- --

TREE FRUITS 
1939. 193 8. 
Tons. Tons. 

395 282 
106 138 

15 29 
18 28 

565 434 
- --

1,099 911 

OVERSEAS SALES 

1937. 
Tons. 

923 
2,463 

495 
-
3,881 
-

1937. 
Tons. 

393 
!15 

19 
36 

504 
-
1,067 

The sales of Australian dried fruits over
seas to date are: -

CURRANTS 
All 1938 crop has been sold and 237 tons 

of 1939 crop. 
Average price, £34/12/4 per ton. 

SULTANAS 
1120 tons of 1938 crop sold, and 176 tons 

of 1939. 
Average price, £41/3/11 per ton. 

DRIED FRUITS FOR DISTILLATION 
(Continued from Page 5.) 

been realised. In order to do this the dried 
fruits growers had been taxed to provide the 
essential funds. He felt that the efforts of 
the wine interests should be to encourage the 
development of their industry poss1bly by 
greater advertising and so providing an added 
outlet for the product. 

In reply to the two questions he considered 
first, that the dried fruits growers would not 
be prepared to dump all their surplus, but 
would probably be prepared to negotiate with 
reeard to scrapping a certain portion, however. 
Secondly, the dried fruit growers were not 
prepared to .approach the Government with 
refere·nce to a scheme for the production of 
power alcohol from the surplus dried fruits, 
but they were prepared to help the wine inter
ests in an approach to the Government asking 
that an effort be made to direct to other uses 
any surlus. created in the normal way. The 
A.D.F.A. was open to any negotiations regard
ing the setting of a limit on the amount o£ 
dried fruit to be used in the wine industry, 
but he wished to disabuse makers of the idea 
that the dried fruit growers were contemplat
ing throwing the surplus on the market at 
cut prices. 

PRICE AND QUOTAS 
In the discussion which followed it was 

asked that i"f the Minister for Customs were 
to fix a price for dried fruits for use in the 
production of bounty spirit, would the dried 
fruits growers be prepared to accept that 
price for all grapes used in the wine industry? 
A further suggestion was made that if the 
A.D.F.A. would agree to sell at such a price 
would the wine makers agree to take a defin
ite quota? 

Nfr. Malloch stated that he was reasonably 
certain that the dried fruits growers would be 
prepared to scrap portion of the surplus if a 
reasonable price could be agreed upon for a 
fixed quantity used. Because of the fact that: 
the expansion of sales was not' sufficient to- cope 
with the increase in the amount of the fresh 
grapes available from the 10,000 acres planted 
since 1928, it appeared that the associations 
had some common cause to place before the 
Government, stating that there was a surplus 
of spirit available irrespective of whether it 
came from fresh or dried fruit. It was 
necessary first to get the po-litical support and 
then to make inquiries into the possible techni
cal difficulties. 

BA,SIS OF APPROACH TO 
GOVERNMENT 

The chairman of the conference, Mr. 0. 
Seppelt, asked if the A.D.F.A. would be pre
pared to support an approach to the Govern
ment' on the following lines:-

!. That the control of further plantings 
was essential. 

2. That it was ne~essary i:o eliminate the 
surplus production of grapes. 

3. That it seems that the use of this sur
plus for the production of power alcohol is a 
logical move. 

After further discussion Mr. Seppelt stated 
that he would report the proceedings of the 
meeting to the Federal Viticultural Council in 
June. He would advise that the ::Mildura 
growers would be prepared to scrap 50 per 
cent. of their surplus for this year, and that 
Mr. Howit! would recommend similar action 
to his members. Further, that the Govern
ment should be asked to fix a price for this 
dried fruit material and should be· advised that 
the Australian Dried Fruits Association sug
gested £14, and the grape growers. were pre
pared to reC'ommend £16, per ton. 

An assurance was given by Messrs. Howie 
and Malloch that whatever fruit was scrappe:d 
would be definitely destroyed, and that there 
would be no possibility of it entering the wine 
industry. They also agre·ed to withhold sur
plus dried fruits from the distilleries until 
the Federal Viticultural Council had discussed 
the position. 
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THE STATISTICAL POSITION 
THE EFFECT OF QUALITY 

The two outstanding factors affecting val
ues today are the very high quality of the 
19 3 8 pack, and the lower average standard o£ 
the 1939 crop, of sultanas. With currants 
the position is reversed. Lexias remain much 
the same, except that there is greater difficulty 
in obtaining the larger berries due to seasonal 
-.effect on the growth. At the time o£ writrng 
we have practically sold the 1938- crop, the 
latter part of the sultanas at enhanced pri'-es, 
due· to the stock position, and especially to 
the fact that it was practically all four Jnd 
five crown fruit of very good quality. Th(. 
,excellent conditions of the 1938 harvest have 
thus proved of immense value. The present 
crop, whilst severely damaged, will permit u£ 
.a considerable quantity of the higher grade 
fruit being sent to London, and from the 
opening rates of £40/10/- for four crown 
sultanas-the first arrivals often being the 
smaller fruits of the early picking-at prices 
which can be considered satisfactory in v1ew 
of the general standard as compared with inc 
rich bold fruit selling at up to £43. A tri
bute to the keeping quality of fruit harvested 
14 months ago. 

However, the proportion of the pack in the 
lower grades is likely to meet with strong 
competition from equivalent grades of Cali
fornian fruit. This must be, almost invari
ably, the fate of the lower grades and tau 
much emphasis cannot be placed on the need 
to make every possible effort to meet the ad
verse conditions as experienced this year. In 
short, the matter of color is more· vital in 
London than in other markets, which general
ly prefer the darker fruits. 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
The political situation has a big effect 011 

the market offtake. Comment on this today 
is mostly wrong tomorrow, but it is of inter
est to quote extracts from a London repvlt. 
It is stated: "The market is affected by the 
tension and disquietude caused by the de
velopments in European affairs." And later, 
«The present position is like sitting on a voi
cano, not knowing at what moment it may 
erupt. Under these conditions it is not sur
prising that buyers are showing no inclination 
to commit themselves for more than their 
immediate requirements. It is generally recog
nized that in the event of war Government 
control will be institut'ed. Profits would be 
rigidly scrutinised and any attempted profit
eering would be prohibited. Under such cl!
cumstances there is no incentive to stock." 

These are dated mid-April, and are given to 
indicate some of the reasons for the lull in 
buying about' that period. However, the re
cent heavy sales are heartening and -can be 
associated with the consolidation of the anti
aggression powers-an interesting sidelight on 
this is how the industry, in common with the: 
rest of the Commonwealth, is so closely in
volved in the trend of events overseas, and 
how necessary it is to assure the Home Gov
-ernment of Empire support. 

There are other developments affecting the 
position, particularly in regard to sultanas and 
lexias, and it is of interest to examine them i1~ 

detail. 
SULTANAS 

As stated, immediate prospects for tills 
fruits are sound, the last of the 193 8 fru1t is 
selling well and new season's has opened fairly 
satisfactory, if somewhat disappointing ha'V
ing regard to the higher closing rates for rne 
last crop. The statistical position is strong 
and values are firming in California, there
fore, we can feel content at the avoidance of 
any appreciable carry-over, also can we rea
scnably hope to maintain sales to the ext~nt 
that we should quit a big proportion of tne 
crop before the Northern Hemisphere Cf·JPS 

come on the market. This is important a.s 
there is some danger in the Turkish-German 
clearing agreements with regard to the comint; 
September crop. Reference was made in the 
previous issue of this paper to the face tba~ 
the heavy sales involved in this agreement 
last year had materially limited Smyrna con.t
petition in the United Kingdom. A state
ment re this position for 1939 is to the effect: 
that it is understood that there is some d!S

-agreement between Turkey and Germany fol
lowing the barter arrangements of last year. 
The agreement was that Germany would td.ke 
sultanas and in return supply machinery, 
transport and armaments. Apparently, Ger~ 
many; has been sending, in payment, quantities 
of out of date lorries, etc., which are, natur
ally, not acceptable to Turkey. Unless there 
can be some settlement of this problem it I!. 

thought that Turkey will not be inclined to 
enter into similar arrangements for the com
ing crop. The only alternative would be .for 
Turkey to ship her fruit to the United King
dom. This might very easily have a very 
depressing effect on that market. Germany, 
however, will buy some sultanas, and no 
doubt, in her own interests, some set'tlemenl 
will be arrived at. 

The Californian policy in regard to surplu~ 
control looks like holding, and no upset can 
be anticipated from this source for this year. 

Nevertheless the German invasion ol: 
Czechoslovakia has meant the loss of that 
growing mark~t for American fruit and ex
porters have been warned to halt cargoes t.:n 
route there owing to the remote chance of 
getting payment from the German control, 
which has no arrangement to pay by barter
the only way that business can be done with 
Germany in such commodities. 

The reported heavy South African y1elds 
2re not having any_ effect on the market and 
are of little conce'rn to us. 

RETURNS TO GROWERS 
Many packers anticipate that approximate~y 

a further £2 per ton will be available frurn 
the 1938 crop, in addition to the recent May 
payment. 

Failing a system of equalisation of London 
returns by units of the industry, which is not 

generally demanded at present, the returns by 
the various companies to the growers g1ve 
every indication of appreciable margins. Some 
companies had practically sold out their sul
tanas before the 1939 crop reports, and the 
general stock position brought about the n::
cent rise of from £2 to £5 a ton for the latter 
part (to date) of the crop. Therefore, it will 
be realised that there is the likely position of 
one packer finalising di:tfere·ntly to anotD.er in 
the various districts. 

This is a stiuation that is a corollary to seli
ing on consignment, but it must be realised 
that those who have missed the rise this year 
have quite likely missed a fall in prices at the. 
end of other selling seasons, and that, over the 
years some degree of balance has been effe·cu:d, 
and in the long run the grower is no worse 
off. In all other markets the price is fixed. 
The A.D.F.A. arranges that every grower 
takes his proper quota of each market, and 
as the United Kingdom sales are subject to 
fluctuation this is the only market where anY 
variation in his. final account sales from the 
packer can come about. This being the mar
ket for the higher grade fruits it is held t.i1at 
it is in the best interests of the industry that 
the element of healthy competition within the 
appraised price should not be destroyed by any 
system of pooling results in that market. 

Little more can be said of the sultana posi
tion except that there are reports of the paten· 
tialities of full crops in California-no repo.rt:s 
being aVailable from other countries. How
ever, many things can happen before thcst. 
crops are harvested, and comment at th1s 
stage is nebulous. 

Sales in other markets and the Common
wealth are well advanced at enhanced prices. 
A funher rise of £-d. per pound became oper
ative on May 15, and there was a spurt of 
buying activity prior to the rise. Sales to 
Canada and New Zealand to date are well 
ahead of last year, and orders coming forward 
indicate that the exports to these markets for 
the season will exceed those of 19 3 8. 

CURRANTS 
It is extremely satisfying to record a defin

ite improvement in the situation for this fruit. 
A good season resulting in quality that Li 

making a favorable impression in London
the We·st Australian fruit being particularly 
good. The· 1938 crop is sold, certainly aL 
low rates, for the lower f.a.q. The importanc' 
of quality can be gauged by the fact that the 
opening prices for 193 8 were £34, with a 
gradual falling off to £24 for the final sales, 
as compared with the 1939 opening rates of 
£37. Western Australian currants are st1ii 
selling at a premium over river currants, and 
command early market sales. 

It is important to note that the stock pos1· 
tion has little effect on price in view of the 
ever present Grecian surplus. A further in
crease of £-d. per pound in the Common
wealth is of value to meet' rising costs. The 
price for Canada is £1 per ton over last year. 
Other markets are at the same level. 

Currant growers have a lot of leeway to 
make up, the chances of obtaining a bounty 
being very remote, and whilst the present 
prospects are better, due to the abse.D.ce of 
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rains at the critical period, the product is a 
problem uD.til the Greek sitUation alters. Ef
forts are being made to obtain further infor
mation in regard to the plan to minimise .::'he 
enormous over-production in that country. 

Growers are refetred to the notes on cur
rants by A. V. Lyon, in this issue, having in 
mind the urgent necessity to prune for bigger 
fruit in an effort to consolidate the improved 
position brought about by quality in London 
today. 

LEXIAS 

The recent period of better prices that havl! 
helped the lexia growers to some extent, ap
pears to be due for some drastic alterati011. 
Definite information from Spain is to the d
fect that conditions are very favorable for a 
big crop, and that strict instructions have 
been issued to growers to take all precautions 
to ensure a high quality fruit. It is fully an
ticipated that normal quantities of Valencias 
will be available for the London market tlus 
year. The South African crop, which should 
be now on the market, is reported to be 
heavy. 

We have a crop of approximately 7,000 
tons this year, which will mean substantial 
shipments to London. Therefore, it can bf. 
anticipated that competition will be keen m 
that market and that returns to growers will 
be lower, though probably not as low as in. 
previous years with similar competition when 
we were not sending any appreciable amount 
of seeded raisins to this market. 

SUMMARY 
From the above outline it might be con

sidered that growers can expect better prices 
this year on the main fruits, but not necessar
ily better aggregate returns on account of the 
lower f.a.q. for sultanas. This will compen
sate to some extent for the heavy losses and 
higher costs, but the 1939 season will be a 
bad one for many. The improvement in 
currants will probably be offset by the lower 
values indicated for lexias. The claim for 
higher rates made by the A.W.A. in the pre
sent Arbitration Court hearing might result 
in some minor additional costs, additional to 
the 2/- rise in June. However, from the evi
dence, it is not anticipated that any drastic 
alteration will be made, as the industry is 
not in any position to meet any added costs of 
production. 

"SISTERS UNDER THE 
SKIN" 

The following is of inNrest. It indicates 
that someone in America reads Kipling. Ap
ropos to the heading, the same applies to the 
two democracies-the matter of gender being 
metaphoricaL 

"A curious fruit is the nectarine. Though 
commonly believed to be a cross between a 
peach and a plum, it is not. It is •only a 
variety of the peach with a smooth skin, only 
a distinct accidental variety.'" (Wickson, 
"California Fruits"). 

"Both fruits are old historically. The peach 
is mentioned in Chinese writings more than 
three thousand years ago, and the nectanne 
was described over two thousand years ago. 
But the fact that the nectarine originated as 
a variety of peach is proved by the fact that 
it originates in that way now. There are many 
and well established instances 1of peach stones 
producing nectarine tre'es, of nectarine stones 
producing peach trees-of the same tree bear
ing peaches and nectarines-of peach trees 
suddenly producing nectarines, as well as fruit 
nectarine in p-art and in part peach, and las'dy 
of one nectarine tree first bearing half and 
half fruit .and subsequently true peaches.' " 
(Darwin, .. The Variation of Animals and 
Plants Under Domestication"). 
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VICTORIAN DRIED 
FRUITS BOARD 

A meeting of the Victorian Dried Fruits 
Board was held at Mildura on May 16. The 
chairman intimated that, in view of the c .. m
siderable loss of revenue which the Board 
would experience this year, every possible 
avenue was being explored to eff.ect economy. 
In the business before the Board, he noticed 
two typical illustrations. The regulations had 
been re-printed directly from the Govern· 
ment Gazette instead of being re-set m tl1e 
usual form, thus more than halving the print
ing bill, and a senior typist who had resigned 
had been replaced by a junior girl, although 
this change will place more strain on the ad
ministration generally. 

A report from Senwr Inspector Walsh 
dealing with the purchase of unprocessed 
fruit from a grower by a city dealer, was dls
cussed, and a prosecution authorised. The 
chairman intimated that, in view of the 
length of the season, it would be necessary to 
retain the services of the graders for an ex
tra three weeks. This course had been agreed 
to by the J\1inister. 

In a comprehensive report, the Chief FrUlt 
Inspector of the Department of Commerce 
outlined the steps which had been take·n to 
deal with the various classes of fruit being re
ceived by packing houses this season, and the 
methods adopted by the official graders. The 
Board decided that this question, from the 
point of view of its effect on the classing and 
grading regulations, should be the first matte! 
to be discussed at the next meeting. 

Amongst the correspondence dealt with 
was a letter from a packing company regarci
ing the cancellation of a classer's licence, to
gether with the chairman's reply theretO. It 
was also decided that the Board should agree 
to a request from the Northern Weights and 
Measures Union for a contribution for the 
services rendered by the Union in inspectmg 
the scales at packing houses. 

An application from Milne Gibson Pty. Ltd. 

PUBLICITY 
Dealing with this aspect of its ac-tivities up 

to December, 1938, the Victorian Dried. 
Fruits Board states that this year the Bo~ru 
allocated £1200 for publicity within Victoria, 
and also contributed £3500 to the funds oi 

the Dried Fruits Publicity Committee. Th1s 
COmmittee, which consists of representatives 
of the Australian Dried Fruits Association an.:i 
the State Boards of New South Wales,. Vic
toria, So·1.1th Australia, and Western Austraha, 
is responsible for the general publicity of the 
industry W1tnm the C:Ommonwealth. The Com
mittee employs two representatives who, work. 
ing on a definite itinerary, visit all the States 
with the exception of Tasmania and Western 
Australia, arranging window displays at 
grocers' and storekeepers' shops and showing 
a talkie film to the senior pupils of schools and 
at other gatherings in the towns visited. The 
committee also arranged for displays at the 
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Adela1ae 
Royal Shows, and at a number of country 
shows. These displays have attracted wide at
tention and favorable comment, and have 
proved .an excellent means of advertising dned 
fruits. The committee has also distributed a 
considerable quantity of advertising and pub
licity material, and has arranged some hun
dreds of displays in grocers' windows in the 
capital cities of every State. The money spent 
on publicity has proved its value in furthenng 
the consumption of dried fruit in Austr ~~1a 
and, whilst it is fully realised that it is not 
possible to increase, in any way, the pres..:nt 
proportion of the Board's revenue tO publicttf, 
those associated with the Dried Fruits Pub
licity Committee are of the opinion that, as
suming the necessary funds were avatlable to 
embark on a sustained intensive ·.and compre~ 
hensive advertising campaign throughout th~ 
Commonwealth, the expenditure thus incur
red would be more than returned to the 
grower in increased local consumption. 

for the registration of their dehydrator was 
approved. 

"WARATAH" 
Star Steel 

Brand 
Fence Posts ,... 

NOW 20% STRONGER AND HEAVIER 

NO INCREASE IN PRICE-
10-,td. Each, F.O.R. Newcastle, Sydney ~~~ Melbourne. 

,, ~i . ,r ,_,_ ;, 

F ASffER TO ERECT-One man does the work of thre~ ~~mpared 
with wooden posts. 

BLACK VARNISHED OR GALVANISED 

Made at Newcastle (N.S.W.) from B.H.P. Steel by 

RYLANDS BROS. (Aust.) PTY. LTD. 
Head Office, 422 Little Collins Street, Melbourne. 

SPECIFY "W ARATAH" WIRE PRODUCTS 
FOR ALL FENCING REQUIREMENTS 

FARMERS' HANDBOOK SUP.PLIED FREE ON APPLICATION. 

"WARATAH" PRODUCTS INCLUDE-
Wire Netting, Fencing Wire, Barbed Wire, Hinged Joint 
Fence, Motor By-Passes, etc. 

AND ARE 100% AUSTRALIAN 
From the Iron Ore to the Fence, 

Equal to Any in the World--Rylands Stand Behind Their Products 
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The Mildura Dried Fruits Association 

Marketing Prospects Sound 
At the annual meeting of this branch, which 

embraces the lrymple and Mildura area grow
ers supplying fruit to the packing houses other 
than Aurora, and the Mildura co-operative 
companies, the chairman (Mr. E. J. Roberts) 
stated that prospects were quite good, and 
1:here was no reason for doubt regarding sales 
outlets for 1939. 

During last year fears regarding Australia's 
trade treaties with Canada and the United 
Kingdom were set at rest by the announce
:ment of their continuance by the Common
wealth Government. «When we met last year 
the future was uncertain and full of concern; 
1:oday we look forward with confidence on 
marketing prospects," said Mr. Roberts. 

The chairman referred to the measures 
being taken by the A.D.F.A. to give stability 
to price control in the Commonwealth. He 
stated that at the meeting of the Federal 
Council in October a full report was submit
ted and finally .adopted unanimously. These 
measures, in conjunction with the new States' 
Acts controUing the issue of licences, should 
.ensure stability of price in the Commonwealth 
for some time· to come, he said. 

THAT 

1938 SALES POSffiON 

In reviewing the sales position of the 19 3 8 
crop, Mr. Roberts stated that the sales of sul
tanas in Australia. and New Zealand had been 
well maintained. Exports to Canada were 
lower than for 1937, but the shipments to the 
United Kingdom had increased by 21,000 
tons to 40,600 tons. Sales were progressing 
favorably, with prices firm, and it was hoped 
that the bulk of the supplies would be sold 
before the new season's fruit re·ached the 
market. 

With such a heavy tonnage prices naturally 
fell below those of the previous year by an 
average of £5/14/9. Prices in New Zealand 
and Canada were also lower by £3 per ton in 
order to meet competition from California. 
Sweat-box returns to growers would probably 
average £28 per ton as compared with £32 
per ton the previous year. 

Sales of currants in Australia, Canada and 
New Zealand had also been well maintained. 
Exports to the United Kingdom totalled 
13,850 t'ons, compared with 10,030 tons the 
previous year, but the quality of the 193& 

AVAILABLE NITROGEN 

at Budburst-

You can only be SURE of a 

supply if you actually apply it 

by means of 

SULPHATE 
OF 

AMMONIA 
THE CHEAPEST AND 

MOST EFFECTIVE FORM. 

Make provision now for your 
Spring requirements, either in a 
suitable Mixture or " Straight." 

H<3/38 

EARLY SPRING'S 

"AMMONIA" TIME. 

................................ 
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pack was again lower than average, because of 
the January rains. It was hoped that this 
would be cleared at an e·arly date. The aver
age realisation had been £27/5/6 per ton, a 
drop of £3/10/. 

The return for river currants would be 
under £26 per ton, a drop of £1/15/. T'ne 
sweat-box returns to growers would naturally 
be very low under these conditions, and was 
expected to be about £19 per ton. 

CURRANTS UNPAYABLE 

Mr. Roberts stated that at the·se prices cur
rant-growing was definitely unpayable, and 
there seemed to be little prospect of allevi
ation of conditions unless the quality of the 
pack improved. During the year the A.D.F.A. 
sponsored representations to the Federal Gov
ernment for a bounty on currant exports to 
alleviate the position, but the claims of the 
industry were rejected. 

The sales of lexias as seeded raisins had been 
developed to a greater extent than ever iJ."l 
Australia, and had been well maintained in 
Canada and New Zealand. They had also 
been further developed in the United King
dom, where some 3 50 .tons had been marketed. 
The product had been well received by buyers 
and sales for 1939 should be more than double 
this quantity. 

Apart from seeded raisins 224 5 tons of 
lexias were shipped to the United Kingdom, 
of which all but 3 0 5 tons had been sold. 
These would probably have to be· cleared for 
seeding, as there were substantial stocks o£ 
Cape and Valencia raisins as well as lexias in 
dealers' hands. The average price for lex:ias in 
the lJnited Kingdom was £48/11/2 per ton, 
compared with £45/18/ last season. Sweat
box returns to growers should be about £31 
per ton, an increase of £3. Payments to date 
had averaged £28/10/ per ton. 

The balance sheet and auditors' report was 
read by the secretary (Mr. E. S. Creaton) 
and .adopted by the meeting. This showed 
that the income for the year amounted to 
£166, made up by A.D.F.A. levies (£152) 
and interest on fixed deposits (£14). The 
year's expenses amounted to £111, and the 
surplus for the year (£55) was transferred to 
accumulated funds, making the total of this 
asset £5 84. 

The retiring trustees, Messrs. ]. A. Forbes 
and J. Schmidt', were re-elected unopposed, 
and :Mr. E. J. Roberts was re-elected chairman 
for the forthcoming year. 

New South Wales Dried 
Fruits Bill 

NOW BEFORE HOUSE 
In accordance with the resolution adopted 

at the meeting of the Agricultural Councrl, 
to the effect that' all States should make thetJ: 
Dried Fruits Acts uniform and provide .[ 01 

the annual licensing of packing ho-uses, expir
ing on December 31 each year, the grantmg, 
renewal or transfer of such registrations to 
be in the sole discretion of the Governor-m
Council, the Victorian and South Aust'ralian 
Governments have passed legislation mate! I· 

ally along these lines. 

The New South Wales Bill was presented 
to Parliament on May 17, 1939, and passeci 
its first reading. The second r~ading may take 
place at any time now. There is a proviswn 
in the New South Wales Bill to the effect that, 
as early as practicable in each year, a report oi 
the Board's work for the _preceding year be 
compiled and forwarded to the Minister. This 
will mean that when the new legislation xs 
adopted in New South Wales the Annual Re
port will be issued for the year ending De
cember 31, inst'ead of for the year ending 
June 30, as formerly . 
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Board of Management 
Meeting 
--

The Economic Position of the Industry 
A,t the meeting of the Board held on June 

1, the principal considerations were in relation 
to marketing and distribution problems, and 
the involved question of quotas for the vari
ous markets. Some comment has been made 
that the minutes of the several Boards essen
tial to the industry do not give a suffi.cie:ntly 
wide account of matters discussed. This 
was . discussed at the Board of Management 
meeting and it is desired to advise growers 
that the wish of the Board is that the "Dried 
Fruits News" should be as informative on 
such roat'ters as possible, compatible with the 
best interests of the industry. 

However, it must be appreciated that the 
paper has a widespread distribution and it is 
not always to the ultimate good of the indus
try that discussions in regard to business mat
ters .and plans of marketing policy should be 
widely circulated. The paragraph in regard 
to "Marketing Problems" might be regarded 
as an example o.f saying nothing in as few 
words .as possible, and yet' it is a question that 
occupied the greater part of the meeting and 
involved many matters and decisions that 
must, to a proper extent, be confidential to 
the :firms and Lmits concerned and the Associ
ation's elected executive. 

We give an outline of the matters that are 
of general interest to growers, trusting that' 
our- members will have some tolerance in the 
knowledge that the industry is a large business 
undertaking, .and, of necessity must observe 
certain fun dam en tals to successful business
not the least being a careful dissemination of 
its affairs. 

DISTILLA,TION OF SPIRIT FROM 
DRIED FRUITS 

A letter was received from the Minister for 
Trade and Customs, advising that considera
tion would be given to the association being 
represented at any discussions that may take 
place, in connection with the use of damaged 
or inferior dried, fruits in the wine industry. 

Messrs. H. D. Howie and P. Malloch inti
mated that' they had attended a conference of 
wine makers in Adelaide on May 18 and placed 
the views of the dried fruits industry before 
that body. 

Mr. D. C. Winterbottom reported that 
negotiations had taken place with Mr. D. T. 
Du Rieu, chairman of the Renmark Growers' 
Distillery Limited and the Mildura Winery, 
regarding the question of power alcohol. 

DIFFERENTIALS FOR LEXIAS 
Following the discussion that took place at 

the April board meeLing, when it was arranged 
that agents should be communicated with re
garding reducing the differential for lexias for 
5 -crown over 3 -crown, from £2 to £1 per 
ton, replies were received from agents, passing 
on the comments they had obtained from 
packers, and after giving this matter further 
consideration, it was resolved: "That the di£
fere·ntials as originally fixed be not altered." 

W ALTHAMS FOR COMMONWEALTH 
TRADE 

Consideration was given to the question of 
obtaining a differential of !d per lb. on 5-
crown and 6-crown Walthams, as against 
lexias in the Commonwealth, and it was de
cided that this matter should be considered 
when fixing new season's prices in 1940. 

EMPIRE PRODUCERS' CONFERENCE 
A letter was received from the secretary of 

the Empire Producers' Conference, dated Apnl 
18, inviting the Association to apply for affilia
tion to the A,Ustralian Primary Produce·rs' 
Federation, and advising that the affiliation fee 
was £5/51 per annum. It was decided 
.. That the association apply for affiliation and 
send cheque for the annual affiliation fee." 
VINE AND TREE FRUIT QUQTAS, 1939 

Statements were submitted, showing the 
estima-ted pack of the various varieties of fruit 
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and tonnages likely to be required for the 
various markets, and it was decided to notify 
agents of the quotas to be set aside for the 
different markets. 

FINAL ACCOUNT SALES-NON
IRRIGATED AREAS 

The Board had before them a request stat
ing that it was essential that packers should 
be able to issue final account sales well before 
the new crop became available. It was de
cided to advise the agent concerned that if an 
application on the lines indicated was receiv
ed, the board would be prepared to give con
sideration to same. 

MUSCATEL PRlCE$-SEASON 1939 
Consideration was given to the fixing of 

muscatel price·s for season 1939, and it was 
resolved: That same be· fixed on the same bas1s 
as last year, i.e., One-Box One-Box 

per lb. ,Z-lb. 
per doz. per doz. 

First quality, in fancy boxes 15/6 9/3 
First quality, in cartoons 14/6 8/6 
6 -crown, in cartoons ...... 13 I- 7 I 6 

MARKETING PROBLEMS 
A long discussion took place regarding a 

number of marketing problems, in view of 
the fact that a committee from the board 
were meeting representatives of the Fede-ral 
Wholesale Grocers' Association of Australia on 
Saturday, June 3. 

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE 
INDUSTRY 

~Mr. D. C. Winterbottom, in giving an out
line of evidence placed before the Arbitration 
Court, made an analysis of the figures S\.lb
mitted which indicated that, while costs were 
gradually rising for essentials to production, 
the net returns to the industry were falling, 
much of this condition being brought about 
by the development of a policy of shorter 
hours and increasing wages in secondary in
dustries not faced with large export obliga
tions. 

The matter was fully discussed by the board 
and it was decided, as a preliminary to any 
later action, to invite the opinions of a prom
inent economist on the problem. 

THE OWNERSHIP OF FRUIT 
In view of an inquiry regarding the posl

tion of growers' fruit in the event of the in
solvency of a packing house or agent, the 
board gave further consideration to the ques
tion, and in view of the legal opinion given 
when this matter was fully investigated 
some years ago (fully reported in the Federal 
Council minutes of 1932 and 1933) it was 
considered that there would be great difficulty 
in evolving any practical method of meet:ing 
the position without unduly endangering the 
principles on which the A.D.F.A. has been 
develooed. It was pointed out that the 
history of the industry showed the danger of 
loss by growers to be negligible, and having 
regard to the recent consolidation the position 
today could be considered sound and not war
ranting any- -drastic and costly reorganisation 
to meet' an unlikely position. 

PERSONAL 
Mr. A. Rawlings, chairman of the Merbetn 

branch of the A.D.F.A., was elected chairman 
of the :Mildura District C-ouncil of the Asso
ciation at a meeting held on May 31 last. The 
new c-hairman is the son of the late :rvlr. T. C~ 
Rawlings, who was for years the· chairman of 
the Federal Council of the A.D.F.A. 

* * * 
At an informal dinner arranged by mem-. 

bers and staffs of the Export Control Board, 
and the board o± management, Mr. Peter Mal
loch was tendered the appreciative goodwill 
of those who have been so clos~ly associated 
with his work in these spheres. In presenting. 
the guest with a small gift from those pre·sent, 
Mr. A. F. Bell said that there was real appre
ciation behind the gesture, and as they would 
not be meeting before Mr. Malloch's departure 
overseas, the opportunity had been taken to 
wish him a happy voyage, remembering that 
the contact he would make with dried fruits 
interests would be of value to the industry. 
The toast' was supported by the chairman of 
the A.D.F.A., Mr. H D. Howie, and Mr. E. J. 
Hudson. Mr. Malloch said that he was grate
ful for the expressed confidence of his fellow 
members. He anticipated being better- in
formed after the closer contacts he hoped to 
make with the trade and officials overseas .. 
Leaving on July 12, Mr. Malloch, who will be 
accompanied by his wife and daughter will 
travel to Europe and thence to the United 
States, and to Canada, where he will spend 
some time on the affairs of the industry. Re
turning via New Zealand, where further in
dustry contact will be made, he is due to 
return in November. 

~·,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,"'''''""''''''''"'''''''''"''"'''''""'''' 

j THE 1939 FEDERAL COUNCIL 
j MEETING 
~ I'. .... L~"·~--··- .. ·--·-

~ management it was de~id.ed to hole! the ~ 
~ meeting in Melbourne on OctOber 24. ~ 
~ The place of meeting will he nuhlic:'hed ~ 
~ late·r. ~ 
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Reduction of Growers' 
Contribution to Dried Fruits 

Board 
The New South Wales Dried Fruits Act 

provides for a contribution to be made to
wards the cost of defraying the expenditure 
involved in the administration of the Act and 
of carrying out the duties and functions of 
the New South Wales Dried Fruits Board 
therein. 

For the season, 1938, the contribution was 
:fixed at the rate of 5/ per ton. It has been 
decided to reduce the contribution for the 
season, 1939, to the rate of 4/3 per ton. 

Renmark Fruitgrowers' 
Co .. operated Limited 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit --

TlliffiER, HARDWARE, PRODUCEandGENERALMERCHA~ 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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THE VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD 
ANNUi\L REPORT 

In commenting on the record pack for the 1938 season, the report, which cov
ers the period ending December 31, 1938, states that it was the best drying 
season in the history of the industry. By April 14 over 50;000 tons had been 
delivered to packing houses, compared with 35,000 tons the previous year. 
Certain losses occurred from rain and diseases-which indicates that the recent 
record can be bettered under ideal conditions. The report goes on to deal with 
the year's work and many features involved in the operation and purpose of the 
Board. 

VOLUNTARY AGREEMENT SCOPE OF BOARD'S ACnVITIES 
'The agreement (the details of which have 

been set out in earlier issues of this paper J 
worked reasonably well for the 1937 season, 
but suffered from the defects invariably as
sociated with voluntary agreements. It threw 
.a considerable amount of responsibility on the 
Board, involving much detailed work on the 
part of its staff, and adjustments arising from 
it were not finalised until July of this y~ar. 
Realising that the voluntary agreement to 
which some dealers would not subscribe, could 
not be regarded as a satisfactory substitute .for 
the previous system of orderly marketing, t:he 
growers' organisation (the Australian Dried 
Fruits Association) set out to obtain a con
trolling interest in firms which had previously 
not adhered to the principles of equity be
l;we·en growers. No attempt has been made to 
unduly interfere with the general trading pol
icy of these firms, the only condition whicl1 
the Australian Dried Fruits Association has m
-sisted on is that they will take a fair share ol 
rhe unprofitable export market. This plan 
has cost the Australian growers a considerable 
·sum, all of which is being met by a voluntary 
levy agreed t'o by the growers themselves. The 
Board takes this opportunity of paying a tn
bute to the effective work of the Australian 
Dried Fruits A,ssociation in completing thcs" 
arrangements, and welcomes the fact that m 
these transactions the Association has followed 
its fundamental principle of assuring equitable 
treatment for the Australian consumer. This 
is in conformance with the policy -of the 
growers' association-a policy which was bc11t 
exemplified in the immediate post-war years 
when dried fruit was supplied to the Austra
.;lian public at the normal price, despite the 
fact that the overseas prices were much more 
remunerative. 

ALTERN ATE METHODS OF CONTROL 
Whilst the action taken by the growers 

themselves will undoubtedly assist very mu~D 
towards preserving the system of orderly mar
keting, it would be insufficient without ade
quate statutory control. During the year, the 
Australian Agricultural Council, after havipg 
,obtained legal advice in the various dned 
fruit producing States, agreed that all States 
should alter their Acts to provide for a 
stricte't" control of the licensing of packiLl,& 
houses. This decision has now been put into 
practice in New South Wales, South Australu 
.and Victoria, and should greatly assist in the 
stabilisation of the industry. 

Since 1936, owing to the enforced with
drawal of the Commonwealth from the 
scheme of orderly marketing on account o:i 
the Privy Council judgment, the responsibili
ties and duties of the Board have been consid
erably increased, particularly with regard to 
the supervision of the observance of quotas 
and the suppression of illegal trafficking m 
dried fruits which have not been packed in a 
registered packing house. Although the ma1li 
duty of the Board is the det~rmination o± 
quotas and ensuring that these quotas are fully 
observed, this is but a part of the work im
posed on the Board by statute. The Board 
ensures that fruit is dried on the grower's 
block in a hygienic manner, that it is taken 
to a registered packing house to be prop~rly 
processed, graded, and packed, that the 
grower is given the correct grade to which he 
is entitled by the packing company, and that 
the fruit _is packed, processed, and graded un
der the best possible conditions. When the 
fruit reaches the storekeeper, the Board sce.s 
that, in the interest of the consuming public, 
the fruit is correctly branded, so that low
grade fruit will not be sold as "'choice" or 
"best.', As Mr. Justice Evatt said in Hartley 
v .. Walsh:-

"The nature of the compulsory scheme em
bodied in the Regulations is plainly visible: It 
is to ensure th1t all dried fruits grown in Vic
toria shall be prepared, packed, graded, and 
branded in a ngistered packing hquse within 
the State before they are released for consump
tion, either within Victoria or elsewhere. Ly 
the operation of Regulations 22 and 2 ZA, 
growers, buyers, and sellers are all compelleci. 
to submit to the rule that all Victorian dried 
fruits shall be prepared in a way which will 
at the same time protect the health of tbc 
consumer and also by careful packing, hand
ling, and grading, tend to build up the repu
tation of the· locally produced article, and so 
increase its sale and consumption. To thls 
end, the system of processing at registered 
packing houses is established; they must 
be constructed so as to prevent any contam
ination of the dtie·d fruits, sweat boxes must 
be properly cleansed and fumigated, and 
must be managed so as to secure the best po.:.
sible preparation of the dried fruits, and a 
careful system of insp-ection is set up, cent1ed 
around the official supervision of them. 
Further, the Regulations provide for compul
sory packing and branding with the name o± 
the owner _or dealer, grading according to 

standard and uniformity of quality in each 
package is insisted uPon. The dried fruits 
must be delivered to the packing house in ap
proved sweat boxes, and treatment of tfle 
dried fruits must take place between fixed 
hours, outside which they may not even be 
delivered to the packing house-s. The whole 
"process" takes only a few hours, but its im
portance is sufficiently obvious. The purpose 
of the restrictions is to ensure that the quahty 
of the commodity shall be purified and per
fected, and that the difference in quality be
tween fruits shall be clearly ascertained, sc:.. 
that, by guaranteeing the consumer agamsc 
both imposition and danger to health, the 
reputation of Victorian-grown fruits will be: 
enhanced." 

The Board, also, by co-operating with the 
Boards in the other producing States, main
tains uniformity throughout the Common
wealth, and it is responsibility for publicity to 
increase local consumption of fruit. The 
Board prevents the illegal sale of fruits, thus 
not only ensuring that the quota provisions 
are observed, but that the public is protect'cd 
from fruit which has not been packed and 
processed under hygienic conditions. 

INTERSTATE CONFERENCE 
A conference of the members of the Dried. 

Fruits Boards of New South Wales, Victoria, 
South Australi.l, Western Australia, and re
presentatives of the· Commonwealth Depart
ment of Commerce, was held in _Sydney on 
the 19th and 20th May. This conference 
recommended that the State Boards should 
confer as soon as possible with a view to s~
curing uniformity in their legislation. As a 
result of this resolution, a meeting was held 
of the State Boards' secretaries, who drafted 
a Bill .which practically constituted the new 
Acts now successfully passed by the Parha
ment's of Victoria and South Australia and 
to be introduced into the New South Wales 
Parliament early this year. On the question 
of further plantings of dried fruits, the Con
ference expressed the opinion that, as a Com
mittee representing the Departments of Agn
culture and the irrigation authorities was 
being constituted to investigate the question 
as to the best means of utilising the Munay 
waters, the proposed body should be a perman
ent one and should make a complete econormc 
survey of the position. A recommendation 
was also made that small prunes should be 
eliminated from the pack, and action was 
subsequently taken by the various Boards tc
.give effect· to this resolution. This is referred 
to later on in this report. The conference 
also expressed the opini$n that the· secretaries 
of the Boards should confer and draft uniform 
regulations. Many other matters of interest 
to the industry were discussed, and it is con
sidered that a conference of this nature is c:;i 
great value to the industry as it enables the 
growers' representatives of the Boards in each 
State to meet and discuss their problems. Th.i& 
tends towards obtaining a common policy in 
the producing States-an objective which is 
extremely desirable. 

ADDITIONAL PLANTINGS 
Dealing with this, the report quotes an ex

t'ract from the I 9 3 8 report of the Expo1 t 
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The Victorian Dried Fruits Board achieve-d by the meeting of the Consulta· .. ive 
Committee of the dricid fruits i,ndustry, whi'-h 
consists of the chairman of the several State 
Boards. As explained above, the Acts of :.:ht: 
producing States have now been made uniforrr., 
and all that now remains is to ensure uni±orm .. 
ity in the Regulations. Those engaged in the 
industry consider such uniformity to be cs.., 
sential and it is hoped to achieve it dmir1t; 
1939. Victoria, as the largest produciue; 
State, is vitally interested in this subject. .it; 
has long been realised by the growers that uni
formity can only be attained by a policy o± 
"give and take" which recognises the di:fficul.., 
ties peculiar to each of the States and the;r .. 
Boards. It is evident that a breakdown of 
the system in any one State w-ould have sen-.. 
ous repercussions in the otht:r States and, there-. 
fore, it 'has been necessary at times for the 
Victorian Board to so order its actions as to 
fit in with the requirements of the other p1·o-. 
clueing States, rather than s-olely consider rta. 
own circumstances. So long as it is recognised_ 
that a policy of compromise is necessary, unl~ 
formity can largely be achieved. The Consul-
tative Committee, by me·eting when necessary 
during the year, ensures that quotas are uni-. 
form and that all matters affecting the indus
try as a whole are fully discussed and dealt 
with. 

(Continued. from Pa,ge· 13) 

Control Board (recently published in these 
column's) summarising the position and the 
dangers· of further expansion. This report con
cludes:-

"Lest it should be considered that an unduly 
pessimistic view is being taken, it should 
never be forgotten that the present preferen
tial- admission of Australian dried fruits to ~.i.1~ 
British and Dominion markets is the basic 
c'ause underlying any prosperity enjoyed by 
th~ industry. Over-production would be drs
astroUs, but equally so would be any variation 
in the preferential treatment of Australian 
dried fruits in the British Commonwealth oi 
:Natioris. 

"It should be frankly recognised that if ex
isting preferences are not continued in Em
pire markets there will be a radical alteratJon 
in the economics of the industry, and t'o that: 
extent the industry rests on a somewhat dan
gerous basis." 

ILLEGAL TRAFFICKING 
The Board has continued its policy of pr~

yenting illegal trafficking and of supervising 
the correct labelling of dried fruits by retall
ers. Our inspectors, in the course of their 
investi~?"ations, detect at times many minor 
breaches of the Act. The policy of the 
Board, however, is to administer the reguia
tions with the minimum amount of irritation, 
and only in flagrant cases is a prosecution 
launched. That sue~ supervision, however, .1s 
cdnstantly necessary is proved by the fact 
that each year some serious violation of the 
Act is discovered. 

CLASSING AT PACKING HOUSE 
DOORS 

As pointed out in the last annual report, at 
the request of the growers and packers, the 
Board this season licensed the classers who 
grade the fruit for the grower on its entry 
into the packing house and appointed a grader 
in each district to supervise the work of the 
classers who are employees of the packing 
house. The inauguration of this system has 
met with the whole-hearted approval of chc 
vast majority of the packers and growers, th..:: 
standard of classing has been impToved and 
every grower has been assured that his frmt 
will be graded on its merits. From a confer
,ence held between the Board and all interested 
parties, i.e., the growers, the packers, and d.1..;, 
o;fficers of the Department of Commerce, 1t 
has been recommended that the system shouid 
be further perfected by the appointment of 
additional graders, _so that a closer check may 
be made upon the classing. The initiation oi 
su.ch a system is another apt illustration of the 
close co-operation which exists between ti11s 
board ·and the growers, and also of the willing
ness of the dried fruit grower to pay for such 
services himself. Although indirectly this S!~s
tem has benefited the public through the bet
ter. ·c~assing of fruit, the cost' of the appoint
ment of the graders has· not involved con
solidated revenue in any expenditure. 

SMALL PRUNES 
To keep small, unpalatable prunes off the 

market, where they destroy the demand for 
the. better class prunes, the Dried Frmt"s 
Boards of New South Wales, South Australu 
and Victoria decided that, in future, prunes 
smaller than 120 to the lb. should not be 
marketed, and that prunes of the 100 to 1ZO 
to the lb. variety in cans should be restrict.eci. 
to Splendour, D'Agen and -Goulburn Valley. 
These decisions were to have been made oper
:ative in 1939, but, owing to the serious effc.c-.: 
'the dry season has had on the prune crop, ac:.
tion in this direction has now been postponed 
iuntil 1940. 

NEW DRIED FRUJTS ACT 
The Victorian Dried Fruits Act, apart 

fr.om -some. ver:y--.minor.- . .amendments, had not-

been altered since 1928. Many changes have 
taken place in the industry since that date. 
Experience showed several weaknesses in llie 
existing Act, and the Board .found itself with
out power on occasions to take the necesSMJ 
action in the interests of either growers or t~l<:> 
public. As the Agricultural Council had re
commended that each State should incorpor
ate in its Act a new licensing provision regard
ing packing houses, advantage was taken o£ 
this decision to submit comPrehensive pro
posals to the Government for the amendment 
of the Act, and these have now been embod1cd 
in the Act passed in November, 1938. Th~ 
new Act gives the Governor-in-Council com
plete power regarding the licensing of pack
ing houses. The number of members on the 
Board has not been changed, but the grow
ers in the districts of Swan Hill and Kerang 
have been given a representative, whilst grow
ers in .all other parts of Victoria also elect one 
representative. In practice, this actually oc
curred before, as the representative of vine 
fruit growers always came from the Swan 
Hill area and the majority of growers in the 
remainder of Victoria are tree fruit growers 
who are mainly situat'ed in the Goulburn Vai
ley, from which their representative came. 
Provision has been made for the filling ol 
vacancies and for the Board to arrive at a dt
cision without the necessity for a formal mec.t
ing. Packing houses may now be restricted 
to dealing with only certain varieties of fruit, 
whilst the regulation forbidding the sale ol 
dried fruit which has not been packed in a 
registered pac·king house is now incorporat:cd 
in the Act. The Board has been given power 
to licence classers and to have removed from a 
packing house dried fruits which are not' in a 
fit condition for processing or packing. M:>r~ 
stringent provisions have been made to pre·· 
vent the mis-description of dried fruits, and 
the subjects under which regulations may De 
made have been enumerated instead of being 
dealt with under a general regulatOry power. 

It is hoped that the new Act will help the 
Board to further improve the quality and in
crease the local consumption of Victo"jan 
dried fruits. 

NECESSU'Y FOR UNIFORM ADMINIS
TRATION BETWEEN THE STATES 

Owing to the fact that dried fruits are pro
duced in four States of the Commonwealth 
under almost similar conditions and have to 
be marketed both in the· Commonwealth and 
overseas likewise under uniform conditions. it 
is essential that there should be the closest 
uniformity in administration between the pro
ducing States. To a large extent, this is 

ACCOUNTS 
It will be seen from the statement of .re-. 

ceipts and expenditure attached hereto that,. 
although the Board this year had to find ovc1 
£3 00_ additional to last year's expenditure f01 
the employment of graders t'o inaugurate th~. 
system of classing .at the packing house door, 
savings made on other items have kept the· 
Board's expenditure below that of 1937. 

It should be noted that, although at De
cember 31, 193 8, the Board's cash in the Tx:ea.-
sury amounted to £9,277/6/10, this 1s ll.Jt 

actually a surplus as the Board receives no. 
further revenue until August 1, 1939, _and. 
the cash amount referred to is required tl). 

meet expenditure until then. However, ow
ing to the production having exceeded the es-
timate supplied by packing houses, the Board, 
received a revenue of £1,500 more than w~s. 
anticipated. This will be utilised to reduce: 
the levy for 1939. 

There is no charge upon the consolidated, 
revenue of the State for any of the B-oa.rd.'s. 
operations; in fact, the industry contributes tu. 
the State revenue as all packing house registra:
tion fees are paid to consolidated revenue andi 
not to the Board's funds. The majority of the. 
Board a:re the ele·cted representatives of the_ 
growers and every effort is made to ensure· 
that full value is received by the growers for 
the money which they contribute towards :.h.c
·maintenance of the industry. 

THE MllDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. l TO. 

MIL DURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £120,000 

Packers of All Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus. 

Packed under the well-known "PADLOCK" Brand. 

Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

All Classes of Insurance Risks undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 

Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches. 

Agents for Absentees. Valuations Made. 

Licensed Land Salesmen and SwornValuers. 
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Statement of Receipts and Payments under the 'Dried Fruits Acts for the Year Ended 
31st December, 1938. ,_ 

(Trust Fu11d-Dried Fruits Fund Accmmt) 

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ 

450 
300 

s. d. 
0 0 
0 0 

To Balance -at 1st 
January, 1938-
Australian Con
solidated Inscrib
ed Stock .. 
Cash ....... . 

6,040 0 0 
7,660 13 4 

Lev'}r on Growers 14,290 16 2 
Less Refund . . . . 5 4 9 

T'o adjust sales, vine fruits .. 
Costs allowed in Court cases, il

legal trafficking . . . . . . 
RecouPs-miscellaneous .. 
Tnter~st on ·tnscrlbed Stock 

13,700 13 4 

14,285 11 5 
23 13 6 

51 2 10 
108 2 9 
2-~il 1 0 

£28,405 4 10 

BY Chairman's Allowance ... . 
Board Fees ........... . 
Travelling Expenses, car hire, 

etc ...... . 
Staff salaries . . . . . . . . 
Inspection costs . . . . . . . . . . 
Rent ................. . 
Postages, telephones, etc . . . 
General Advertising . . . . . . . . 
Services of De•partment of 

403 8 11 
1,323 9 5 
1,613 1 7 

238 4 0 
156 7 3 
18 18 3 

AgricUlture ·. . . .- . . . . . . 150 0 0 
Special inquiries, illElgal traf-

ficking . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1,871 lS 10 
To adjust sales .of fruit on 

Commonwealth market . . . . 1,546 17 11 
Victorian publicity . . . . . . . . 1,258 3 1 
Contribution. to Dried Fruits 

Joint Publicity Committee .. 
Legal ExpenseS . . . . . . . . · .. 
Incidentals . . . . . . . -. . . . . 
Balance at December 31, 1938-

Inscribe•d Stock £ 6·;040 0 0 
Cash .. . .. .. 9,277 6 10 

3,500 0 0 
27 12 6 

229 16 3 

15,317 6 10 

£28,405 4 10 

In addition, £30/10/- was paid to Consolidated Revenue as application fees for registration 
.of packing houses. 

(Sgd.) PARKER J. MOLONEY, Chairman} Victorian Dried 
(Sgd.) W. CREMOR, secretary, Fruits Board. 

Audited and found correct, 
(Sgd.) S. V. MORRISS, Auditor. (8gd.) E. A. PEVERILL, Auditor-General. 

25th February, 1939. 15th March, 1939. 

VICTORIAN PRODUCTION 

The quantity of 1938 se·ason's Victorian dried fruits harvested, processed, and packed up 

w January 31, 1939, was:-

Currants Sultanas L.exias 

tons. 
8,592 

tons. 
42,858 

tons. 
5,165 

Prunes 

tons. 
341 

Peache.s Apricots ;-Jectarines Pears 

tons. 
93 

tons. 
37 

tons. 
1 

tons. 
29 

Total 

tons 
57,116 

In addition, the following fruit, grown in New South Wales, was packed in Victoria:-
795 3,643 360 2 26 9 - 3 4,838 

PACKED WEIGHTS OF FRUIT PRODuCED IN THE VARIOUS IRRIGATON 
DISTRICTS (UP TO JANUARY 31, 1939). 

Currants :Sultanas Lexias Total 

Per- Per- Per- Per-
Dried Vine Fruits Tons centage Tons centage Tons centage Tons centage 

of Total of Total of Total of Total 
Pack. Pack. Pack. Paclc 

Mildura District-
Mildura City and 

Irymple ...... 3,479 40.5 10,283 24.0 1,528 29.6 15.290 27.0 
Merbein ......... 2,694 31.3 9,058 21.1 1,005 19.5 12,757 22.5 
Red Cliffs ........ 1,838 21.4 16,523 38.6 2,088 40.4 20,449 36.1 

--- -- --- -- -- -- --- --
8,011 93.2 35,864 83.7 4,621 89.5 48.496 85.6 

i'Jyah \Vest . . . . . . . . 311 3.6 3.228 7.5 145 2.8 3,684 6.6 
-woorinen .......... 234 2.7 3,382 7.9 308. 6.0 3,924 6.9 
"Tresco and Lake Boga 13 I 363 .8 90 1.7 466 .8 
·.Goulburn Valley .. .. 2 , .5 16) .1 1 { 19} .1 Miscellaneous .. .. .. 21 I 5f 26 

-- -- --- -- -- -- --- -
8,592 100.0 42,858 100.0 5,165 100.0 56,615 100.0 

15: 

CARRY-OVER FRUIT IN 
THE COMMONWEALTH 

Association Policy 
Comment has been made recently in rega1d 

to carry-over fruit that has to meet new sea
son fruits and is, therefore, at £ disadvan.t'ag~. 
The main complaint has been in the case of 
lexias, where it has been contended the ca.rry:
over could have been placed in the United 
Kingdom at a slightly better return to grow
ers. (Actually there was no carryover.) 

The markets offering ovei-seas haVe httle 
bearing on -t~e position, which is _one that 
·the industry -has to cater for as part of its 
_sel~ing _policy, and the protective tariff that 
it enjoyS. 

Every effort -is made by the B'Jard of lvl::tn · 
,agement, through close contact with agents 
.and .~mercha.tlt~,. ·:to gauge as .closely as poss1ble 
.th~ . probable :requirements of the trade 
throughou_t the length and breadth of A us. 
trilia. The terms and conditions_ of sales 
provide fo~ the date, after which no Cancella
t,ions of -orders will be accepted, and as a 
means of_. _getting an indicati~n, some monlhs 
before. the .end of the season, of what portio:D. 
Of the reserve -held for the Commonwealth 
shall be exported ~Ut o.f the· way of new ~ca
son's fruits. An estimate has to be made of 
the aggregate of the small weekly orders that 
continue to come- in from the many wide
_spread units, despite the earlier intimations of 
tl;Ie trade. With our Commonwealth sales ot 
over I 5,000 tons, it will be appreciated that 
the· small tonnage held for the above purpose 
is not high, nor is the actual loss any appreci
able amount. 

The danger of not holding this reset ve 
would be much greater, for if we should be 
short supplied we would be that many tons 
short at the Commonwealth premium. The 
trade would be disturbed, and we wou:ct 
leave ourselves open to criticism from the 
angle of failing in our obligation to maintam 
full supplies in our protected market. 

Over a period of y-ears, during which the 
carry-over is merged into each new season,-It J.S 

doubtful if any real losS occurs. The requisiH: 
adjustments are made to conform with the 
declare-d quotas. 

River Murray Broadcasters Ltd. 

Station 5RM 
LISTEN IN TO YOUR OWN STATION 

Special A.D.F.A. Session, 7 to 7.15 
p.m. (South Australian Time) every 

Monday Night 

Oversea Sales and Market Reports 

and other items of interest to Dried 
Fruit Growers. 

Wave Length, 353 Metres. 
Frequency, 850 Kilocycles. 

Regist'd. Office: 29 Rundle St., Adelaide. 
Local Manager: Box 231, Berri, S.A. 

Prunes Peaohes Apricots Nectarines Pears Total 

Dri-ed Tree Fruits 

:Mildura District-
Mildura City and Irymple 
Merbein ......... . 
Red Cliffs ........... . 

-Nya.h West ..... ~ .... 
·woorinen . . . . . . ~. . . 
Tresco and Lake Boga 
Goulburn Valley 
·Miscellaneous . . . . . .. . . 

Tons 

6 
1 
8 

15 
4 
7 
3 

184 
128 

341 

Per
centage 
of Total 
Pack. 

1.8 
.3 

2.3 

4.4 
1.2 
2.0 

.9 
54.0 
37.5 

100.0 

ToM 

5 
4 

9 

83 
1 

93 

Per
centage 
of Total 

Pa.'!k. 

5.4 
4.3 

9.7 

89.2 
1.1 

100.0 

Tons 

6 

6 

2 

12 
17 

37 

Per
centage 
of Total 
Pack. 

16.2 

16.2 

5.4 

32.4 
46.0 

100.0 

Ton,s 

1 

1 

Per
centage 
of Total 

Pack. 

100.0 

100.0 

Tons 

2 
1 

3 

26 

29 

Per
centage 
of Total 
Pack. 

6.9 
3.5 

10.4 

89.6 

100.0 

Tons 

. 19 
6 
8 

33 
4 
9 
3 

306 
146 

501 

Per
centage 
of Total 

Pack. 

3.8 
1.2 
1.6 

6.6 
.8 

1.8 
.6 

61.1 
29.1 

100.0 
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SEASONAL NOTES 
By A. V. LYON, M.Ag.Sc. 

PRUNING NOTES 
Currants.-The currants produced in the 

River Murray settlements have come in for a 
great deal of criticism in recent years. The 
loss of quality due to a run of unfavorabie 
seasons is recognised very generally, and it 1s 
not proposed to review this aspect at present. 

At a recent meeting of the Advisory Com
mittee of the Merbein Research Station, mem
bers were in general agreement that, quite 
apart from rain damage, there were other con
tributing causes to lower yields and poor qual
ity. 

Trellising.-The trellis is usually a fixea 
factor, and is altered only when the vines arc 
being reconstructed or re-made. The T trellis 
is recognised as giving the best distribution, 
the next best being a system of well developed 
secondary arms which take the spurs away 
from the main arms. This subject, however, 
is of seasonal interest only for the limited 
number of growers who are re-making thctr 
vines. In such cases a study of trellising 
methods is most: important. 

Pruning.-The pruning of currants . hJ.s 
been reduced to a very low standard, partly 
because of the unfavorable seasons, during 
which roughly pruned vines have frequently 
give·n the best returns. Assuming a return 
of more favorable seasons, the :first step to~ 
wards greater yields and better quality un
doubtedly lies in improved pruning. In this 
connection there are· three general require
ments. 

(a) Selection of strong spurs as fruiting 
wood. 

(b) Careful cleaning of twiggy growths. 
(c) Reduction of spurs to the number that 

the vine can satisfactorily carry. 
The growth and fruit on currant vines was 

carefully examined again last year, in connec
tion with the pruning classes at Red Cliffs, on 
commercial vineyards, and also on the plots 
that were disbudded. On most commercul 
vineyards the outstanding point was the vari
ation in quality and size of the shoots, and 
consequently in the bunches. An additional 
difficulty in such cases is that the bunches 
ripen unevenly, with a big proportion of wh1te 
and red berries on the strong vines. The de
sign in currant pruning is to provide fruiting 
wood from which the shoots arise. In many 
cases only half the shoots were spur borne, the 
rest coming from the base buds or utwiggy" 
shoots imperfectly cut off. One season's dis
budding, in which the base buds are rolled out 
with the thumb while the shoots are qtntc 
young, does a lot of good. 

Yields from Disbudded Currants.-These 
are invariably lower in the first' year unless 
provision has been made at pruning time by 

leaving additional spurs (say 12). The risk 
in disbudding is in developing big black 
bunches whiCh suffer most on rainfall. Last 
year this did not happen, and currant vmcs 
at the High School which had been disbudded 
for a number of years gave better yields ( 15 
per cent. higher) th~n those which were not 
dis budded. 

Cincturing.-The damage that can be done 
by faulty cip.cturing is far more excessive than 
most people realise. A cincturing tool which 
gouges into the -wood, while it might give. sat
isfactory yield results for one or two seasons, 
ultimately reduces yield by sapping the 
strength of the vine. Such vines are usually 
discernable by "dead" wood patches where the 
cinctures have been made, and by weak, small 
shoots. Selection of the strongest spur, dis
budding, and lighter cincturing will tend to 
recovery. 

It is proposed to review the methods of 
cincturing at a more seasonal time. The mat
ter is mentioned at this stage to give the 
pruner the opportunity of noting that weak 
growth can, in many cases, be Put down to 
continuous heavy cincturing. 

SULTANA PRUNING 
There is not the slightest doubt that the 

chief disadvantage of our present methods lJ 

the crowding of bunches. This is associated 
more with the method of trellising than w1th 
the pruning. It appears quite wrong to have 
great masses of .bunches crowded together on 
the vine. Apart from lack of proper develop
ment, the danger from rain damage is increas
ed. 

River Murray methods ·may be criticised 
in that improved cultural methods have con
tinuously tended to high~ yields, and we have 
not so far altered the method of trellising and 
tying down so as to give the vine a chance of 
development of the· greater number of bun
ches. Try the T trellis for sultanas, if only for 
a few rows. We got higher quality and a 20% 
increase in yield for the last two years at 
the High School by distributing the canes of 
the sultanas on the T piece. The T piece is 
nothing new. The wonder of it is, when its ad
vantages for both currants and sultanas have 
been pointed out from time to time over the 
last 2 5 years, the method has not been more 
generally adopted. Dr. Barnard, who has te
cently seen the commercial vines in other 
countries, is definitely of the opinion that our 
greatest advancement at present c:an come 
from the alteratiori of our trellising and prun
ing methods, so as to give the vines a chance 
to develop and distribute the shoots ana 
bunches. 

The Number of Canes Per Vine.-There 1s, 
in most of the measurements we have made, a 

tendency for the weight of fresh grapes to in
crease with the greater number of canes. In 
many cases, however, six to eight canes give 
just as much dried fruit owing to a higher 
sugar content. Overloading gives lower 
sugar, delayed ripening, and bunches which 
damage more easily with rain or bad conch-
tio~s. With these dangers, the slightly 1n· 
creased yields are not worth while. On mosc.. 
vineyards in the Mildura district, the sultanas. 
are moderately vigorous, and eight canes suf · 
fice. While it is recognised that prurung, 
should be in proportion to the vigor of the 
vines, it is also tnie· that overloading gives de
layed ripening with increased harvesting costs,. 
as well as damage and loss without sufficient.. 
compensating advantages in increased yields~ 
Many of the diffi:ulties of harvesting in recent 
years are definitely asso_ciated with the over
loading of the vines. Six to seven hundred 
buckets to the ton of dried fruit is sure evi
dence of this. Less canes will give almost as 
much diied fruit, of better quality, and re
duced harvesting and drying costs. 

The Pruning Classes at Red Cliffs.-Ivlu;St 
of the points raised above ·were discussed last 
year at the pruning classes, and the vines were 
examined after the shoots came out. There 
was .ample evidence that greater attention L1 

pruning is probably our greatest requiremen:: 
at present. 

AGRICULTURAL DRAINAGE 
There is little information arising from the. 

past year's work but a few points can be 
stressed. The hot summer showed out the 
salty patches and in extreme cases the frUit. 
was lost. These patches are now marked out 
for the growers and should be· drained. Fin
ance may be a difficulty following redu(..ed 
yields and income, but when losses occur by 
salting drainage should be the first consider
ation in the expenditure of available funds. 

On the spacing of drains there is now
ample evidence on the sandier soils ~hat wider 
spacings ( 6 to 8 vines) are ample excepting; 
possibly in cases of reclamation where the 
vines have gone off badly. On the depth o.t 
the drains the position is now generally sati1:o
factory as most people put them on the clay 
layers where these layers are found holding 
up the water. On these sandier soils the: 
depth is usually five to six feet. 

Walthams, Season 1939 
A request was received by the Board of 

Management from a Victorian branch of the. 
Association that growers of w-althams should 
receive as their final account sales, the prem
ium, if any, brought by lexias over walthams 
in th-e United Kingdom. The Board is agree
able to this, and agents will be asked at the end 
of the season for particulars regarding the 
realisation of walthams and lexias in that mar
ket, and to ship the declar-ed U.K. quota of 
their waltham pack in order that they rna y 
have the cash realisation in hand to pay to 
growers of walthams. 

Aurora Packing Company Proprietary Ltd. 
NOMINAL CAPITAL .. 

PAID-UP CA,PITAL .. 
. . £100,000 

£99,100 

PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 
PACKING HOUSES AT 

lrymple (2), Merbein and Red Cliffs 
Head Office at 5 6'8: Collins Street, Melbourne. 

Union Assurance Society Ltd. 
Cresco Manures 
Harry Johnson's (lrymple) Dip 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites. 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society, 
London &. Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd .. 
Sisalkraft, Marino Power Spray Plant. 

Aurora for Service 
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